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Students still 1ookiIQgfor housing * 
RYAN M.A. 

CHEN-WING 
l9qpn.r slw 

S chool has begun at Waterloo 
with the largest number of stu- 
dents ever enrolled. During 

the summer, many predicted a hous- 
ingshortage due to the high number 
of students that were expected+ As 

In June, David Johnston, Presi- 
dent of the University sent out a 
memo to faculty and staff asking 
them to consider renting out rooms 
to students to help deal with the 
large influx that is 1999’s freshman 
class. A few weeks following, Clarke 
reported a good response and felt 
quite optimistic that students would 
be able to find housing. 

law was enacted in 1994. “Supply is 
being restricted by the city,” Josh Doig, 
Feds Vice President Administration 
and Finance, commented on the issue 
in July. Doig himself has had to look 
far away for housing and is now living 
at the south end of Kitchener. 

The university has had plans for 
some time to deal with this situation 
and are in the process of building and 

school began most students have Alex Matan, a second-year en- renovating residence space. New 
found housing, though not without: gineering student, feels lucky be- spaces will be available September 
difficulty. cause he and his roommates are just 2000. When the residence renewal is 

“There are no problems at all, continuing their lease from the pre- ’ complete, 800 spaces will have been 
In fact there are still a few vacancies vious year, but he knows stories of added. If the enrollment target re- 
in Village,* Gail Clarke, Director of those with more troubles. “I heard mains the same for the next three 
Housing and Residence Administra- 
tion commented. The housing office 
did receive more listings than in pre- 
vious years, partly due to the waiving 
of the $20 fee and the appeal to the 
community to provide housing. “Stu- 
dents are further away,” Clarke does 
admit, “but on buslines,* she quickly 
adds, Availability near campus has 
not increased greatly, forcing peo- 
ple to look farther away. City transit 
can, however, help with accessibility 
to campus. 

a rumour that some guy was offer- 
ing his friend $500 a month just to 
sleep on his couch.” He also talks of 
people living in areas he’s only now 
heard of like the “scummydale hous- 
ing projects” north of campus. 

Something that might be a fac- 
tor in forcing people to live so far 
from school is the City of Water- 
loo’s lodging house by-law which 
restrict such houses from being 
within 7Sm of each other unless 
they were licenced before the by- 

years and the university meets it then 
significantly more than those provided 
by residence will be required. The 
target has been overshot for the past 
three years. 

This will not be sufficient to meet 
the need if UW meets 1999’s first-year 
enrollment target for the next three 
years; the supply of off campus hous- 
ing will have to grow. Waterloo has 
overshot the target enrollment for 
the past three years, this year by more 
than five hundred students. 

U of T President caught Wes Graham 
in drug controversy dead at 67 

DARREN ALTMAYER of becoming a drug lobbyist for the 
hp!htS&fl pharmaceutical industry, after writ- 

ing letters to prominent govern- 

U .niversity of Toronto President ment offici& asking them to recon- 
Rob Prichard has been ‘accused sider the latest drug patent protec- 

Now that is one tough pill to swallow. 

tion regulations. 
Ottawa’s new 
drug laws would 
prevent a $20- 
million dona- 
tion to the uni- 
versity from Ap- 
otex Inc. and the 
Apotex Foun- 
dation, Cana- 
da’s ,leading ge- 
neric drug pro- 
ducer. 

Prichard 
wrote to Prime 
Minister Jean 
Chretien, 
Deputy Prime 
Minister Herb 
Gray, Industry 
Minister John 
Manley and 
Health Minister 
Allan Rock ex- 
pressing his con- 
cerns over the 

issue. He urged them to do what is 
needed Yo avoid the serious negative 
consequences to our important medi- 
cal sciences initiative,” The university 
hasbeen workingwith Barry Sherman, 
head of Apotex, over the donation 
during the last four years. The dona- 

,tion would make Apotex the largest 
financial supporter of a proposed $9O- 
million Centre for Cellular and Mo- 
lecular Biology Research at the 
univkrsity. 

Prichard has had his share of con- 
troversy over the last few years. Since 
beginning a $200-million fundraising 
drive for the school in 1995, Pritchard 
was criticized on a number of incidents 
in which the school’s directors have 
been allegedly influenced by the money 
interests that invest in the school. 

Notably, in 1997 George Bush 
was given an honourary degree by the 
school. The presentation drew criti-. 
cism from many members of the fac- 
ulry and a 1,000 person-strong pro- 
test on the presentation night. Many 
felt the degree in public service was 
inappropriate, given Bush’s often vio- 
lent record as head of the CIA and 

continued to page 9 

Hey.. + you could be stuck IivinginVillage. 

CARRIE LINDEBOOM 
l!iq&?r siw 

J ames Wesley Graham, a re- 
spected retired computer pro- 
fessor fromUW, died on Au- 
gust 23 from cancer. 
Graham’s achievements and 

contributions to UWare outstanding 
and his years of service helped to 
advance computer science at the 
university immensely. In fact, his ac- 
complishments were noted this sum- 
mer, as he was instated as an officer 
of the Order of Canada. 

also instrumental in a 1982 partner- 
ship that brought $17 million worth 
of IBM hardware to Waterloo. 

Graham joined UW in 1959, 
only two years after the university 
opened. He started as an assistant 
professor and planned to teach sta- 
tistics but became interested in com- 
puters. Before long, with a small team 
of students in tow, Graham created 
WATFOR, .a software system that 
made campus computers much faster 
and easier to use. Soon businesses 
were also adopting this system. 

From there, in the 1970s he is 
believed to be the first person to 
create a Local Area Network (w). 
And in the 198Os, he started the first 
UWspin-off company. Graham was WesGraham 

Outside of UW, Graham helped 
design the first computer studies cur- 
riculum for Ontario high schools. He 
designed a portable computer, soft- 
ware for high school use and helped 
three former students develop and 
market educational software. 

m: UW losesoneof ifsfoundingfathers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..**..*.....*......................**...*****....~***.**** 
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m: Waniorslosetheirseasonopener 
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Frosh ‘99 - the week that was 
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PAC,whileOff-CampusDonscaught 
a concert or a movie (depending on 
their particular preference). 

Tuesday saw the beginning of 
the notorious faculty events. Beyond 
their endless chants, faculties filled 
the day meeting their respective 
deans, touring their buildings and 
getting that warm, fuzzy feeling about 
each other. Tuesday gave the Facul- 
ties a chance to show off their par- 
ticular talents and build on their 
themes for the week, which ranged 
from Secret Agents to Hawaiian. 

Tuesday evening the Fresh were 
carted back to their respective resi- 
dence troupes for a night of endless 
fun. Village got the show that every- 
one wanted with the Matthew Good 
BandatFedHall,OCDplayedaround 
at Athletics and then enjoyed a late- 

night bonfire, while St. Jerome’s 
sought out the ultimate strike with 
bowling followed by a movie mara- 
thon. Grebel and St. Paul’s both pe- 
rused their respective neighborhoods 
for useless junk, reaping in a car, 
some couches and a lot of smiles. 
Grebel followed this up with their 
usual walk to the DQ, while Renison 
spent the night on a photo stunt after 
hearing tales of the legendary moose. 

Wednesday morning saw the 
last chunk of residence time spent 
busily exploring the K-W area, The 
day was great for building commu- 
nity while also providing Frosh with 
much of the important information 
toget through the next eight months. 
Wednesday night was an all-out party 
with AHS and Arts stunting, OCD 
meeting the Big Banana, Science 

continued to page 6 

1 Join an international team and 
travel to remote regions in 

/igod 18-25? 
Costa Rica or  Gupnit. 

Work with tocal people on 

1 powerful community projects: 

4 Rainhert Studies 
4 School C4mstruction 
4 Health Education 

Motivated? 
4 Aqueducts & wells 

LESITI valuable new career skitls 

1 in leadership, problem solving, 
1 team work 81 another ianguagc. 

Cdl MM for information! 

EE US 1st FOR GLASSES - 
THAT LAST! 

Eye exams available from independent 
Optametrist next to Optical Illu~bns. 

jb-m~%3~ 
King Street,-N. (at University), WATERLOO 

888-0411 

f The Laundromat ‘I 
465 Phillip Street 
Parkdale Plaza II 

WATERLOO 8853202 
:comer of Philip & Albert 

coin operated laundromat with attendants 
STUDENTS: 20% discount on drycleaning 

wash & fold service l shoe repair l alterations 
[We 

Discount Cards Honoured 

-- 
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP .-- 

The World’s Largest 
Second-Hand Goods Dealer 

e BUY l SELL 9 TRADE 
USED GOODS 

TV’s, VCR’s, . . 
Stereo’s, Computers, 

Cameras, CD‘s, Sporting Goods, 
Household Appliances 

CASH PAID! 
94 Bridgeport Road, 

(Zellerk Plaza) 
W~Ti33L00 

YP- Mondo & Tu 0~10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wed., IL. 8 Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 D.m. 

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 OJII. 
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

‘- 885-2274 
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Your Fashion 
Secret l l l 

Get it at 
Goodwill. l 

1346 Weber St. E., Kitchener 
56 King St. N., Waterloo 

to MePHAIL’S fo 

Old Bicycles Taken In Trade. 
Bring In Your Bike for a Tune-up Now!! 

*At McPHAlL’S all neti bicycles are fully assembled, wheels trued, 
properly adjusted for rider, 1 yr. limited warranty, life time on frame, 
8r ready to drive away the same day. 

HAIR LOSS? 
THINNING HAIR 

SPECIAL CO2vsLDEERATION FOX STUDENTS 
NEW TREATMENT 

The best time to invest in your hair loss problem was 
yesterday, the nextbest time is today. 
Versacchi’s new THERAPUTIC TREATMENTS 
achieve results for men and women with minimum to 
excessive hair loss. 
Versacchi has helped clients worldwide and offer the 
area’s only ELECTOTRICHOGENESIS Treatments, 
developed by Doctor J. &pin from the Biomedic 
Institute, with an amazing success rate of 96.7% 
THICKER, FULLER, HEALTHIER HAIR does make 
a difference. Invest in your appearance today. The 
sooner you start the faster you will see results. 
Pbs0 call us day to 4IdM3dule your cmwm 
iWwmp&mWmy wnauhthn .#. C&m8 

VERSACCHI 
HAIR AND SCALP SP EClALlSTS 

continued from page 5 

warming by the fire, Endneering solv- 
ing the classic whodunit and Math 
finding the animals wit& themselves. 

The “new” Orientation Week has 
a far greater stress on information and 
highlighting the University’s services 
than some of the more senior students 
at WW may remember. Each residence 
week had a tour of the SLC and the 
Feds’ services, each faculty provided 
their own information sessions and 

the . overall Orientation Week 
served to be both fun and informa- 
tive, preparing Frosh for what to 
expect when classes begin, 

Another fun-yet-informative 
staple of Fresh Week is Sjq$e and 
Sexy, rewritten again this year to 
include an AIDS-suffering lover. 

While some complain (and con- 
tinue to complain) that the new 
guidelines have sucked the fun right 
out of Orientation Week, each fac- 
ulty and residence tried their best to 

keep their Frosh entertained withi 
the new regulations. 

Thursday began with a univel 
sity-mandated (yes, a part of thos 
new rules) Sleep-In, ensuring tha 
Frosh remain healthy and happy botl 
during and after Frosh Week. Fol 
lowing this elongated bedtime lei 
sure, AHS caught the Arrogan 
Worms, ES hung around the sceni 
(I) vistas of Laurel Creek, Arts battle4 

conthued to page : 
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in War Games at Waterloo Park, Sci- 

schmoozmg, concerts and dancing. 

ence attempted to break the world 
record for leap-frogging, Engineer- 
ing LLmet the Tool” and Math was 

Despite the crazy line-ups and the 

oriented to the campus, the services 
and what to expect in their program. 

jammed Great Hall, the night proved 

Thursday night saw thousands 
of formally dressed Frosh and leaders 
descend upon the SLC for a sweaty, 
crowded and lively night of gaming, 

. . *, - 

successful, raising over six thousand 
doOars for Habitat for Humanity. 

Uue to Launer 3 unwlllfngness 

Friday was the time for the an- 
nual ritual of Stunts for the majority 
of the faculties. The Affiliated and 

to get slaughtered at their home 

Federated Coileges put in great ef- 
fort to one-up one another at the 
All-College Bash Air-Band Compe- 

opener, the Federation Orientation 

tition. Hats off to the Federation of 
Students for their classy air-band as 
weil as to the winners from St. 
Jerome’s. 

m-N t l , -  *it* 

Committee sought alternative-to- 
football events, This Crazy Campus 
Caboodle including a Laurel creek 

In tne woras or r rosn JJ LWI& 

Hike, a Warriors’ soccer game and 
the Uptown Waterloo Festival. 

u[the week] was well organized and 

Saturday night concluded the 
week with the Toga on the Greeri 
and the SLC Coffeehouse. Touted as 
large beyond all comparison, Toga 

a lot of fun!” 

saw DJ Al Cannistraro spin for thou- 
sands of happy, sweaty and uncon- 
trollably dancing Frosh. ’ 

v 1 1 f-t- 1 TT n ‘1 

1 Fw the month of &? 
l!i 

tember, . ’ www Sent8X n8t/-Waibook 1 

I 
all graphics and CA books 
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l & 
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I 

NO sitting fee 
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i 

SAVE OVER$50 
DonY pay rkfM0us school prices! 

I 
(they charge 2 to 3 times as much, plus 

the initial session fee) 

i$49.99 
I One8”xlO” * Individual portrait session in a I 
I Two 5” x 7” professional studio 

* Your choice of pose 
I 

I Six 2” x 3” lr 
I 
1 ~th=~ Pasq:= 

+ 8 to 12 proofs to choose from 
PROOFS READY IN 24 l=lRS. 

I 
k 

1 d==av 
“we carry all colours for UW ld 

and WLU” 
I 
I Call today and book your 
I appointment with us... 74416553 i 
I 3  

\ 
EVERGREEN PLAZA, 370 Highland Rd, - KITCHENER J 

\ at Westmount, (next to Food Basics) i 

Student ClassTM fares offer: 

- confirmed seats 
- one-way or return, valid 

up to 1 year. 

- no advance purchase 
(subject to availability). a 
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QU’ICJCLY- BOOK NOW 

University Ships Plaza 



Maple@ from a conventional mailer 
can cost as much as $148. 

We sell kt for $@W@ 
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rocka science 
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Feds consider joining 
controversial lawsuit’ 

T he Federation of Students 
may join a $25U,OOOto $350, 
000 lawsuit against the Ca- 

nadian Federation of Students (CFS) 
over the ownership of Travel Cuts. 

At this Sunday’s student council 
meeting, the Feds will hear recom- 
mendations from their Board of Di- 
rectors about how to proceed on the 
legal issue which dates back to a I987 
resolution to transfer the ownership 
of Travel Cuts to the CFS from the 
now dormant Association of Ontario 
Student Councils (AOSC). Due to 
legal technicalities however, the 
transfer, and the then supposed end 
to the AOSC, may be in question. 

&As the case has been presented 
to us there’s been a wrong commit- 
ted against the AOSC, of which 
Waterloo was a part,” commented 
Feds President Christine Cheng on 
the issue, presented to UW by West- 
ern’s student council. A Feds brief 
said that Western approached the 
UW Feds and asked them to consider 
becoming co-plaintiffs in the case, 

The CFS, however, has a differ- 
ent view. “In our opinion, this suit is 
politically motivated. It is frivolous 
and without merit,” said CFS Na- 
tional Treasurer Joey Hansen. There 
is some concern that the CFS could 
be destroyed if they lost the Travel 
Cuts revenue. “It’s clear when one 
looks at the historical record [of 
Western’s relationship with the CFS] 
that it’s frivolous and malicious. We 
don’t see any basis for the case to be 
brought forward,” Hansen insists. 

So far, four AOSC student asso- 
ciations have joined the law suit, in- 
cluding those at the University of 
Alberta, Queen’s University, the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia and West- 
ern. “The lawsuit is estimated to cost 
between $25,000 to $35,000,” said 
Cheng. The potential cost to the UW 
Feds would increase if less than ten 
student associations were to join the 
case. “If the [AoSC] members were 
to lose, add another $160,000 to 
$240,000 on top of that” she said, td 
cover the court costs of the CFS. This 
additional cost would be spread out 

over the number of AOSC members 
that joined the case. Cheng said it 
would be up to student councillors to 
%et priorities for the organization” 
and decide whether the Feds could 
financially be part of the case. 

Cheng said there are two rea- 
sons UW stands to benefit from join- 
ing as co-plaintiffs. One reason is the 
“tangible benefiV she said, “like ac- 
cess to ISJC cards [travel discount. 
cards] at a much cheaper rate.” 
Cheng said that students now pay 
$ I6 each for the card because UW 
does not belong to the CFS. A Feds 
information brief said that because 
of the money the CFS receives from 
the cards and from the 1 per cent fee 
that they charge on all student travel 
purchased, students from schools Iike 
UW may be paying more to support 

CFS political activities than those stu- 
dents who belong to the CFS. 

Another benefit to UW, said 
Cheng, would be that a new owner- 
ship model could be developed if the 
AOSC members win the case. “You 
would have a say through your stu- 
dent organization how Travel Cuts is 
run and managed,” she said. “And 
then there’s probably, more impor- 
tantly, the moral and legal 
argument,“she added. “Was some- 
thing taken away from us that 
shouldn’t have been? Before we look 
at any potential benefits or losses, 
thae is more important.” 

Despite the legal nature of the 
case, the Feds brief expressed some 
concerns about the political implica- 
tions of the action. Cheng said that 
she didn’t think the legal action was 

politically motivated, although she 
added that it could erode ‘good 
will” between CFS member student 
associations and students on the 
AOSC side of the case. “It would 
prevent us from developing a 
stronger relationship with them,= she 
said of the CFS member student as- 
sociations. In the recent past the Feds 
have not had good relations with the 
CFS, but Cheng commented that 
these issues occurred between previ- 
ous student leaders and that cur- 
rently UW has a good relationship 
with powerful CFS member student 
organizations at Guelph and York. 

This issue will be discussed and 
possibly decided by the student’s 
council on Sunday, September 19 at 
1 p.m. in the Davis Centre, room 
2120 for anyone who is interested. 

What all this noise is about. 

U of T cont. 
eoihusd from page 3 

United States President. More im- 
- portandy, many felt the honour was 
bestowed in curious circumstances. 
Research discovered thae Bush was 
honourary senior advisor to Barrick 
Gold Corporation, run by Peter 
Mu&, who had just donated $6.4 
million to the school. 

Jon Dellandrea, chief develop- 
ment officer for the U of T financing 
project is defensive of the university’s 
actions. “I’ve been in the develop- 
ment business, not the fundraising 
game. n 

Dellandrea places the amount 
of corporate money in a bigger con- 
text, citing that ‘only 20 per cent of 
the university’s fundraising comes 
from the corporate sector.” He as- 
sures that when donations are given, 
“it is by definition an arm’s-length, ‘I 
wish to give something to you.“’ 

“1 think. 
Pritchard has 
been really, 

really, I would 
almost say 

stupid” 
- Newson 

But York professor Janice 
Newson, who has been studyingcor- 
porate and business involvement in 
higher education for over 15 years, 
holds a different opinion. Newson 
offers hard criticism oi the U of T 
President, “I think Prichard has been 
really, really, I would almost say stu- 
pid. He’s been very deliberately try- 
ing to marginalize the opposition . . . 
he’s created a very strident opposi- 
tion.” 

Her research has also discov- 
ered that business influence in educa- 
tion is not a new phenomenon. The 
difference was that in the past this 
usually went unnoticed, such influ- 
ences were “not there for people to 
see. It was too behind the scenes. It’s 
only now that people are visibly see- 
ing the manifestations.” 
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Conestoga student suspended - Out ,and About is out 

PATRICK BROUKE 
i57pnbr s&w 

T he suspension and reinstate- 
ment of a Conestoga College 
jou;nalism student last 

month has raised questions about 
the college’s accountability to its stu- 
3ents. This summer, Petra Lampert 
ienc an anonymous e-mail to ten of 
her classmates criticizing newly hired 
teacher Jason Gennings. The e-mail, 
titled “Top 13 Reasons Why 1 Hate 
Jason Gennings,” contained obser- 
v lions about Gennings personal 
cjaracteristics and criticisms about 
his teaching; it also called for his 
dismissal, 

.4 cIassmatc leaked the e-mail to 
school administrators, who visited 
thtj classroom and threatened that its 
author “might as well withdraw from 
i:h e program,” Lampert said. 
‘,ampert, fearing for the time and 
noney she had invested in her edu- 
.:ation, did not come forward. The 
administrators caught her anyway. 

that the “e-mail was disruptive to the 
Qonrnalism] program and can be con- 

On August 4, Ms. Lampert was 

notified by Conestoga College Prin- 
cipal Grant McGregor that she was 
suspended until December 2, the end 
of the fall semester. McGregor de- 
fended the suspension by claiming 

sidered libelous.” 
Asuspensionwouldhaversulted 

in Ms. Lampert losing both the sum- 

mer semester, which she had com- 
pleted, and the fall semester. Lampert 
would have had to wait until next 
September to resume her studies 
because the college’s journalism pro- 
gram is being revamped. 

Lampert launched an appeal 
against her suspension. The appeal 
committee, comprised of faculty and 
administrators not directly involved 
in the case, overturned the school’s 
decision and reinstated Ms. Lampert 
at the end of last month; there was, 
however, 3 catch. 

Ms. Lampcrt 
will be on F:oba- 
tion for the rest of 

Gennings’ You’vegotmail! 

her career at Con- 

who graduated 

estoga. She must 
also write letters of 
apology to both the 
journalism depart- 
ment and Mr. 
Gennings. Fur- 
thermore, she is 
required to take an 
ethics course in 
whichshewillwrite 
a paper on jour- 
nalistic integrity. ’ 

fkom~nestoga’sjoumalismprogram 
in February and was hired in May, 
teaches desktop publishing and pho- 
tography at Conestoga. Ms. Lampert 
had previously approkchedhimabout 
his teaching style. 

“I don’t think I should have been 
suspended in the first place . . . the 
college overreacted, considering I 
never did anything like this before,” 
Ms. Lampert said after her suspen- 
sion was revoked. 

“I believe in my right to free 
speech and the right to be critical, . 
even if that criticism is poorly ex- 
pressed and uncomfortable to read,” 
closed Ms. Lampert. 

Helen McEachern 

0 nFriday,August 13,1999, 
the. relationship between 
local radio station CKWR 

tended time-slot change, moving them 
to 2 a.m. on Fridays, coupled with the 
fact that hosts of the program also felt 

and the Out and About Queer Radio 
Show (Out and About) came to an 

they were being used as a justification 

end. Out and About’s decision to leave 
CKWR was made as a result of sev- 

for a right wing fundamentalist Chris- 

eral time-slot changes, allegations of 
complaints and numerous discussions 

tian show called Focus on the Family 

regarding show con&t and the deliv- 
ery of said content. The primary rea- 
son for Out and About’s decision to 

(FOTF). 

leave, however, was CKWR’s last in- 
dom of expression under the Cana- 
dian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 
In our view, the licensee has re- 
sponded in a satisfactory manner. 

Susan Baldwin, Director of 

The Commission will therefore not 

Broadcating at the CRTC, responded 
to the complainant’s letter stating 

pursue this matter at this time,” The 

that, “we have considered whether 
CKWR had breached any require- 

file, however, still remains open. 

ments under the Broadcasing Act or 
the Radio Regulations, I98 6, as well 
as CKWR’S comments relating to free- 

A local K-W resident lodged this 
complaint about what she heard on 
aMarch 1,lYYY broadcastofFOTF: 
“A ‘Christian’ prerecorded program 
from the United States was announc- 
ing some blatant and abysmal anti- 
gay views and giving ‘stories’ and 
‘fac&abouthowbeinggayiswrong.” 
She also quoted back to the Cana- 
dian Radio And Television Commis- 
sion (CRTC), w&h Licenses CKWl& 

In a written response from 
CKXR, a director, who is also a law- 
yer, advised the complainant that if 
Baldwin was offended by the FOTF 
program she should contact “the gay 
and lesbian progammers so that they 
can deal with the matters.” Out and 
About Producer Alan Fraser, in his 
reaction to the letter from CKWR’s 
lawyer said, “[CKWR] basically 
shifted all culpability over to us and 

sheet: “The CRTC regulations pro- 
vide generally that a licensee shall not 

the following from the CRTC fact said, well, we run a gay and lesbian 

continued to page 12 

broadcasc:anyabusivecommentthat, 
when taken in context, tends to or is 
likely to expose an individual or a 
group or class of individuals to hatred 
or contempt on the basis of race, 
national or ethnic origin, colour, reli- 
gion, sex, sexual orientation, age or 
mental or physical disability.” 

#Telcordiaw 
Technologes 

:.’ 

Perform awe from Experience 
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We’re what& ned 

Deciding where to start your career iS an impartant 
and exciting decision. Consider Tclcordia Technologies, an SAIC 
company, and one of the world’s leaders in advanced telecommunica- 
tions. We’re the company that helped make America’s telecommunica- 

tions system the most sophisticated in the world. Today, we’re developing 
next generation networks that wiH transform the way the world communicates. 

We’re seeking graduate and undergraduate students who are studying one or more of 
the followi~disciplines to heIp l&d us into the next century of telecommunications: 

+ computer science 
l Ekirkal hgineering 
l Cpmprrter E~ginewhg 
8 SySrems Em$neering 

9 Opera fions Research 
l Business 
l Math 
l Technical Communications 

Don’t miss out on your chance to become part of our dynamik 
team! Telcordia representatives will be on campus 
in the near future. Contit your Career Cmtrejbr aid 

Along with the advantages of being a part of a 100% employee-owned company, we offer 
attractive salaries and benefits that include flexible spending accounts, 401(k) savings 
plans and employee assistance programs. For immediate consideration, please for- 
ward your resume, indicating salary requirements and Dept Code 160, to: email: 
jobs@telcordia.com (please note that only ASCII documents with no attachments 
wU be accepted); Fax: 73253WDBS. Telcordia Technologies, Reckthg & 
StaiYing, 6 mate Place, Phataway, NJ USA 08854. OnB applicaals uho uw 
being considered will be contacted. iVo phone calls or agencies, pleuse We am nn equul 
oppohnity efnploym 
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off Regular Priced 

0 Parts & Labour with 
Student, I.D. 

208 University Avenue, E. 
WATERLOO 

Tel.: (519) 888-3305 
Fax: (519) 888-3307 

advisory and consulting organization. Drawing on the 
knowledge and skills of more than 150,000 people in 150 
countries, we help our clients solve complex business 
problems and measurably enhance their ability to build value, 
manage risk and improve performance. 

MANAGEMENT CUNSULTING SERVICES 
. 

Our Management Consulting Services practice is hosting an 
information session on campus so you can find out about 
opportunities within our organization. join us. 

September 21, ww 
* 5 Pm 

Davis Cent re 

Visit our website and find out how you can 
pwcglobal.com/ca 

shape the future. 

join us. Together we can change the world? 
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CampuKove strikes 
back 

e Cove is back, sort of. T while 
sotie UW students have been 
surprised by the re-opening 

of the Cove this past Monday, Sep- 
tember 13, others may have not even 
knownthatthecovewasgoneatail. 
Well, for those of you frosh unfamil- 
iar with it, Campus Cove has been 
UW’s source of gaming, pool and 
food for the past few years. But dur- 
ing the Spring Term, the Cove was 
shut down with high rent, among 
other issues, cited as reasons. Fortu- 
nately for game loving students, the 
Cove has renegotiated its contract 
and intends to be around for a long 
time. 

Ann Simpson, Managet of the 
SLC, is excited about the return of 
Campus Cove and wants the Cove to 
“be good tenants, provide what stu- 
dents want and pay their rent.” In 

- particular,thelivelihoodofthelower 
level of the SLC is dependent upon 
r&l and a “healthier, happier Cove” 
can help make the SLC a viable busi- 
ness centre, 

StevenTan,AreaMangerofthe 
Cove, is glad that SLC management 
opened the lines of communication 
with Cove management this summer 
and both are pleased with the nego- 
t&ion of a new contract and leas& 
Tansaysthat’therewereiss;ucstobe 
rescAvcd,* and one of the ways that 
these ‘issues~ were resolved was an 
agreement to reduce the amount of 

Fro.& weekrobbery 
- twicebeforeieavingyour T”” valuables in your room. A 

house theft over the week- 
end left a University of Waterloo 
student victim with only this advice: 
“Just make sure it’s secure.” 

The robbery occurred on the 
attic floor of a student house on 
Avondale Avenue, off Erb Street. 
The student, who asked to have his 
name withheld, moved into the attic 
room during Frosh Week. Then, on 
Thursday, he left to visit his family for 
the weekend. He returned Sunday 
evening to discover his stereo, com- 
puter and CD collection, totalling 
$4,500, were gone. 

The student was shocked to dis- 
cover the theft. “I didn’t know what 
to feel,” he said in an interview with 
Imprint. “I just thought, why’d they 
leave the TV?” 

He also noted that after the 
incident, another roommate told him 
that she had also had CDs stolen 
when she first moved in, a few months 
earlier, 

The room, which is in a student 
house with at least five others, was 
locked at the time of the theft. There 
was no sign of forced entry. How- 
evtr,SbCCdhp~poliGe 

space used by the Cove to three- the needs of the students at Waterloo 
quartersof its original size. The Cove and “wants to serve the university 
hopes to celebrate its return with a community by offering great service, 
‘face-lift’ that will include both inte- opening late hours and most impor- 
rior and exterior renovations. In par- tantly, by staffing the Cove with a 
ticular, changes will occur in lighting, continuous supply of new games.” 
games, a possible introduction of With a new focus, a new contract, 
WatCard payments and the return of and renovations to start in the next 
food and drink (remember those few weeks, students will be able to 
Slush&?) Aswell, management hopes enjoy Campus Cove games, pool and 
to revive networks with campus clubs food far into the future. As midterms 
and special groups as well as expand- and the inevitable stress enter stu- 
ing marketing and advertising ven- dents lives, one can be sure that Cove 
US facilities will be able to lessen some 

A smaller but happier Campus stress and provide a relaxing environ- 
Cove is back in the SK this fall. ment for all who wish to re-enter the 
Manager SteienTan is familiar with Cove. 

Thearcaderightbehindthegrassyknoll. 

found fingerprints on the window, 
which leads directly to a fire escape 
staircase. 

The stolen property included a 
grey JVC l&boom stereo-with zi 
scratch on the tape deck, an Acer 
Pentium computer with master 
switchboard, external modem, Zip 
drive and Canon bubble jet printer 

and a CD collection, including, 
amongst other titles, &no Reactor, 
Ruxette’s Greatest Hits and Future 
Primitives, The thieves also left be- 
hindaTV/VCRunit,possiblybecause 
the unit was too heavy to carry away 
successfully. 

Police could not be reached for 
comment. 

GRADUATE PROGRAM ON LEASING OR FINANCING GRADUATE PROGRAM ON LEASING OR FINANCING 
- Get the car you want .before you graduate! - Get the car you want .before you graduate! 

NO $$ DOWN WHEN YOU BUY NO $$ DOWN WHEN YOU BUY 

eld at the parkway eld at the parkway 
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-ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

Friday;Sept, 24,1!#9!3 
12:30 p.m. 

Student Life Centre, room 1116 . 
cll’l registered University of Waterloo students 
who have paid the IMPRINT membership fee are 
Invited to attend. 

be proposed agenda is as follows: 
1) President’s Report 
!) Financial Statement for 199% 1999 
I) Appointment of auditors for 1999-2000 . 
I) Imprint’s Corporate lawyer report 
i) Ratification of Bylaw Amendments 
i) Election of the Board of Directors for 1999-2000 

me agenda for this meeting is restricted to the 
above items of business, for which proper notice 
was been given. Proxy forms are available in the 
mprint Of&e, Stud&t Life Centre, room 1116. 
these must be rehuwi by 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
September 23,1999. For all those who attend the 
neeting, please make sure to bring your 
Mli4XCARD. , I. 

. . 
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Out’to join 
CKMS 

continued from page 10 

shifted all culpability over to us and 
said, weil, we run a gay and lesbian 
program so there’s our balance” 
Fraser did not find it acceptable that 
“Out and About was directly impli- 
cated in this.” u I didn’t want to be 
responsible for allowing CKWR to 
continue to run homophobic hate 
programming.” 

When CKWR Program Direc- 
tor Scott Jensen was asked what his a 
response was to the fact that the Out 
and About show’s programmers felt 
used by CKWRin its attempt to meet 

its CRTC mandate as a community 
radio station, he replied *No. I don’t 
think that’s the case, I think, yes, it 
does present a balance, but if you run 
a Christian religious program, you 
may run a Jewish show too and that 
can offset or present a balance. Bal- 
ancingyourreligio~~ programs, which 
the commission says stations need to 
balance their programming over a 
reasonable period of time which is a 
pretty erroneous statement - it’s 
pretty open but yes, I guess, you could 
say that they [Out and About] pro- 
vided a balaxe on some of those 
issues.” 

FOTF is still airing in the same 
time slot, Monday to Friday, 7-7: 3 0 
p.m. on CKWR, in spite of complaints 
regarding the anti-gay comment&at 

they have made and a documented 
complaint that was also filed with the 
CRTC. 

The numerous time slots 
changes of Out and About have 
been repeatedly blamed on “the 
methodology of the delivery” of 
Out and About’s show content, not 
on discriminatory treatment. 

Founded in 198 6, Equality For 
Gays and Lesbians Everywhere, 
(EGALE) is a national organization 
with members in every province and 
territory of Canada committed to 
advancing equality and justice for 
lesbians, gays and bisexuals in 
Canada. 

When asked to comment on the 
Out and About-CKWR situation, 
EGALE’s John Fischer had this to 
say: “In my view, the attempted 
justificationsputforwa.rdbyCKWR- 
FM are wholly inadequate. Their 
suggestion is that any anti-gay pro- 
gramming of Focus on the Family 
could be challenged in correspond- 
ingbroadcastsoftbek&n,gayand sS 
bisexua.lrad.ioshowOutandAbout. 
The hosts of a lesbian, gay and bi- 
sexual radio show should not be 
forced to devote their valuabk air- 
tirnetodefendingthemselvesagainst 
anti-gay attacks. The responsibility 
for ensuring that all programs con- 
form to the standards of the Broad- 
CastingActandtheCRTCrestswitb 
the managetient of the radio station 
and cannot be shuffled off onto the 
hosts of another program.” 

Currently, Out and About is 
attempting to get air time on CKMS, 
the University of Waterloo’s student 
radio station. Eva Ricki, the Music 
Co-ordinator at CKMS said, “We’re 
trying to arrange a home for Out 
andAboutonCK.MS.“The future of 
the Out ad About program now lies 
in their hands, and thus, in the hands 
of all students at the University of 
Waterloo. 
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Thesceneofthecrime.. . 

Constructive 
Criticism 

The University of Waterloo imple- 
mented two construction projects 
around campus during late August 
and early September. 

First, Ring Road construction, 
running from the Student Life Cen- 
tre to the PAS, greeted Frosh and 
returning students for their first, days 
on campus. The work is expected to 
continue for two weeks. 

Construction began a few days 
after Student Life 101 in early Au- 
gust and it involves tearing out the 
base fill on which the road was built 
40 years ago and replacing it with 
better material. 

The construc&n has blocked 
road access to Needles Hall for sev- 
eral days and drivers have to use the 
eastern side of the ring to reach their 
destination. Replacement parking for 
Needles Hall is in lot Bl for the time 
being, and busstops have been moved 
to the eastern side of Ring Road. 

Pedestrian traffic will have to 
endure a few more days of trekking 
through mud to get from the Stu- 
dent Life Centre to the Environmen- 
tal Studies building, and currently 
the only access to Needles Hall is 
from the entrance on the side closest 
to the Dana Porter library. 

There have been numerous de- 
lays in the construction due to un- 
foreseen prbblems, including bad 
weather. Plannins around Student 
Life 10 1 in August also caused &a bit 
of a problem,” said Daniel Parent, of 
UW Plant Operations. Planners did 
not wish to interfere with the coming 
and going of students and their par- 
ents. Another major delay was caused 

by the laying of a pipe to provide the 
fish tanks in the Biology building with 
a separate water line from a well 
across the road. There had been prob- 
lems in the past with the old line 
becoming contaminated by chlorin- 
ated water when the well was shut 
down for maintenance, killing the 
fish as a result. The largest problem 
was perhaps late approval from the 
provincial government’s Facility Re- 
newals program, which provided the 
one-half million dollars required to 
complete the project. Once approval 
for the funding was finally received 
in May, consultants had to be hired 
to plan the project and soil tests had 
to be carried out. 

Second, two trees on the con- 
crete landing between the Student 
Life Centre and the Physical Activi- 
ties Complex have been removed. 
Both trees were unsuited to their dry 
location and were determined by a 
certified campus arbourist to be in 
serious decline. Rather than remove 
them at the end of their life cycle in 
a few years, it was decided to save 
money by removing them immedi- 
ately, before they grew too large. 

Despite the good intentions of 
the Grounds department, the action 
has some people concerned; the trees 
were removed without warning. The 
campus is “slightly more barren with- 
out them,” stated Colin Walk from 
the Waterloo Public Interest Re- 

search Group, who made it clear that 
was not the official WPIRG gosition- 

The Grounds and Custodial 
department intends to replace one 
of the trees with a more suitable 
variety in October. The other will 
not be replaced, due to its unsuitable 
location. 
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ning in no time - I’m always connect id 
so it’s a breeze. Found the sites and downloaded 

the info faster than I’d thought. Diagrams, photos, 
whateverAt was printing in a flash. 

Finished both assignments early and e-mailed 
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can get 
on with 

High Speed Edition 
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Unlimited Acces; 

To sign up tqday 
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them out of my life. Nothin’ holding me 
ack - doesn’t even matter how many others 
are doing the same thing. 

E-mailed Josh about those concert tickets 
he promised to line up for. He gave me 
the scoop on a cool new music website, 
so while we were chatting I checked out 
the-new D] mix from France. 

Briefly bumped off my computer by my 
- he downloaded some new 

ing in 90 seconds flat then left 

Mom. The cheque’s in the mail. 

Download in seconds 
- up to 30 times faster than conventional dia,l-up service*! 

aur No second line required &- 
- you can still use your telephone or fax while you’re online! 

asy to install 3 .* 
.: - you can do it yourself! And help besk support is available 2417! 

Dedicated fine 
- we can ensure that you’re the only one using your connection 

and that your access is secure! 

Always on . ’ 
- no waiting around to dial up...you can choose to have 

it always on your system! 

service is provided by Bell Advanced Communications (1998) Inc. 
and related designs are trackmarks of Mediitinx InteMve, limited 
ip. *30 times faster than conventiond 28.8kpbs modem. * MonMy rate of 

$39.95 for Bell long distance customers, for cusbmers who do not use Bell as their 
primary long distance provider, a monthly rate of $49.95 is applicable, Monthly 
rates i~lucie modem’ rental costs. Stark kit costs and installation costs n&t 
included. Service available where techndcgy permits. Resiintiaf service only. 

or for more information: 
waterloo.sympatic~.ca 
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W hether you’re heading home or across Canada, 
travelling to Europe or around the world, we are the 
student travel expert. 

Started in 1969 by students for students, we serve 
over 250,000 students a year, saving them millions of 
dollars. We negotiate special airfares and student 
discounts, and pass the savings on to you. 

Once you’ve settled, drop by your local Travel CUTS 
office to check out the amazing travel deals and meet 
our friendly, knowledgeable staff. See you soon! 
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On-campus job hunthgf 
W ant an on-campus job? Gook luck - Some departments have a draconian solu- 

you’ll be competingwith everybody else tion to the stagnant casual labour force: they 
in Kitchener-Waterloo who wants one. automatically terminate casual staff after a 

The university does not grant its students certain period of time. This policy is neither fair 
special considerations for gaining employment. nor prudent. It is a system of reverse-seniority 
Anyone from the community can take a job on where the most dedicated employees are re- 
campus, including the so-called “casual” jobs, warded for their service by being fired. 
putting students at a disadvantage. Why does UW continue to offer casual 

Students must compete with a large pool 
of applicants. Some community m crnbcrs r113y 

have more years of job’exprriunce than stu- 
dents have years of life. For many community 
staff, their casual job is their sole sotlr~e of 
income. So, many non-student emplo~tres hold 
on to on-campus jobs for several years, blocking 
students from taking part-time positions. 

Also, all things being equal, many manag- 
ers would rather hire community workers than 
students. Employment is the top priority for 
most community workers, and they form a 
reliable, and dedicated work force. Conversly, 
students, must contend withclass schedules and 
exams, and they often leave the area every few 
months for co-Op or off-terms. To be fair, many 
managers are sensitive to student needs and try 
to accommodate them. However, managers 
are under no obligation to do so. 

Once community workers get a casual job, 
they tend to stay there, but they are also victims 
of the university’s promotion policies. Since 
casual and temporary staff are technically “out- 
side” the university, casual staff are often by- 
passed for transfers or promotions in favour of 
“regular” staff. Even if a casual staff member 
has held a job for ten years, he or she cannot be 
promoted as long as a regular employee from, 
any department on campus wants it. 

So, given the choice between casual em- 
ployment or underemployment, many casual 
staff hold on to their jobs. They can usually only 
improve their employment situation by leaving 
the university. 

employment to community members when the 
jobs are more suited to students? Because it 
creates a legal loophole which allows UW to 
practice unscrupulous hiring, promotional, 
termination, and wage policies. According to 
their Policies and Procedures manual, UW must 
uprotect the legal interests of the university and 

staff members when entering into employment 
agreements. n A footnote mentions that this 
policy does not apply to casual and temporary 
staff. Because casual staff have not signed an 
employment agreement, the university does 
not have to give raises to casual staff or provide 
just cause for termination. Instead of being 
fired, casual staff are unot re-hired.” And the 
stagnation of casual staff encourages the lateral 
movement or promotion of regular staff. 

By opening casual staff positions to thu 
community, UW creates a more competitive 
pool of applicants. This competition keeps wages 
down, slights students, and altowsUW to “not 
rehire” troublesome employees. 

These policies were probably drafted in 
the ’70s when tuition was low and jobs were 
plentiful. But with increasing youth unemploy- 
ment and skyrocketing tuition, the power has 
clearly tipped in the university’s favour, and 
they have exploited an outdated policy to their 
own advantage, 

If the university was intqested in fair 
employment, it would offer casual employ- 
ment only to students, guarantee a certain 
number of student casual staff positions in the 
relevant departments, and offer only regular 
employment only to community workers, 
thereby removing the barriers to promotion. 

As the university continues to hike tuition, 
it should compensate for the op$ssive finan- 
cial burden it places on students by ensuring 
that students have primary access to on-cam- 
pus jobs. 

Changes will only happen if many voices 
of protest are raised. Managers and adminis- 
tration will respond to an individual complaint 
as the ranting of a disgruntled employee. The 
malcontent is simply informed that rules are 
rules. They refuse to admit that the policies, 
while legal, are unscrupulous and unjust. 

- Tom Dillon 

W elcame back! There were some changes while tionably a challeq&$position to hoLK&& his time ..:. ,:::.. ,. 
you were away. There were also some things 

:: .‘..:.::‘..__, ;: ,:g : ,::I,: : projects. Clearly, increased revenue will have the. 
“:;” ‘.. 

that didn’t change that - well - should have. 
The mast obvious change - the missing pave- 

m.ent on Ring Road - is not the tail end of on- 
:carnpus construction. it is not the leftover work of 

completion tive la 



. ..and justice for all 
worship, I am acting as a 

delegate for my roommate, 
1 who is not currently in the 

city. I amconcerned that we have not 
received the “evidence” that the city 
has for this case. Furthermore, we 
have more than fulfilled our due 
diligence in attempting to procure 
materials from which one might in- 
fer guilt. 

The alleged offence occurred 
on May 9,1999. Shortly after that, 
my roommate received the ticket in 
the mail and chose to contest it. We 
called and were told that we would 
receive a trial notice in six to eight 
weeks. After ten weeks, we received 
a trial notice for September IS. 

On August 6, following the di- 
rections enclosed with our trial date, 
we went to meet the prosecutor Erom 
whom we would be able to obtain the 
disclosed evidence. The receptionist 
at the courthouse did not know where 
the prosecutor was and directed us 
to an office down a hallway. The 
woman in that office said that she was 
unable to deal with our case because 
it was a municipal offence, not a 
provincial offence, and sent us up- 
stairs to the crown attorney’s office. 
The crown attorney’s office sent us 
back downstairs to the receptionist. 

Downstairs, the woman reread 
our trial notice and, after careful 
thought, directed us to call the City 
bf Waterloo, We called from the 
courthouse and the fellow who an- 
swered said he would get someone to 
return our call. We returned home 
and three hours passed. Finally, I 
called the by-law office directly and 
spoke’with a Mr. Steve Limm who 
was friendly and helpful, although 
he could not offer much assistance. It 
seems there was not even a copy of 
the ticket in the office, nor the evi- 

dence or disclosure, 
Because the city was late provid- 

ing us with its “evidence,” I maintain 
that they have grossly deviated from 
the due process and would like to 
move for a mistrial. 

Your worship, I am disappointed 
that you ruled against my motion 
and will begin recounting the events 
of May 9. My roommates, who are 
all in the same second year mechani- 
cal engineering class and call me 
grandpa (for my wisdom, not my age 
or crustiness), chose to have a class 
party the first weekend of term. 

At about 2:00 p.m., a by-law 
officer arrived unexpectedIy and in- 
formed us that selling tickets to a 
party where beer would be served is 
illegal. I explained to her that my 
four roommates were hosting a class 
party and that the cost was being 
shared among members of the class. 
As far as I knew, that wasn’t illegal. 

Nonetheless, she told us that we 
had to call the regional police and 
speak with them. I telephoned the 
number on the card she gave me and 
spoke with the constable. He said 
that it was okay and thanked me for 
calling. 

Throughout the course of the 
party, my roommates and I walked 
out to the street and around the 
house to ensure that noise was not 
bothering our neighbors. 

At 21:45, when approximately 
fifty people were in attendance, the 
police came by and asked that our 
guests stay indoors so we would not 
disturb our neighbours. We com- 
plied with the officer’s request and 
herded everyone inside. 

I had not been drinking, as I do 
not normally imbibe. I went to bed 
ataboutl;OOa.m.andwasabletofall 
asleep despite the %aucous noise.” 

by C. W. Wheeler 

"That's a car with one burnt out head light." 
-_.7 . *  .  .  

:  :  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  

EverythingIknowpastthispoint 
is from my roommates’ accounts. Just 
before 2:00 a.m. the police arrived, 
Only 15 people were there: five were 
house residents, three were staying 
over night, seven were waiting for 
rides, and none were making a sig- 
nificant amount of noise. At this time, 
the noise violation ticket was issued. 
The officers were en route to break 
up a party less than two blocks away; 
if anyone in our neighborhood com- 
plained, it was most likely due to the 
nearby party. 

Thank-you, your worship. 
I was prepared to give the pre- 

ceding testimony when 1 went to 
court on September 15, but I did not 
get the chance. I spoke with the by- 
law officer and she asked how I would 
plead. f After some unfruitful ques- 
tioning on what the pleas meant I 
responded, “Not guilty.” She then 
informed me that the officer who 
wrote the ticket would not be present ~ 

by J.W. Johnson 

5uperman’s night of passion is foiled whe'n he 
inadyertently uses a condom made of kryptonite. 

and that the charge would be with- 
drawn. -before the judge arrived, I learned docket” the clerk announced my case, 

I suspect that if I had said I was that you can let your lawn grow as “The charge against Mark uh. . . 
pleading guilty with an explanation, high as you want, as long as there is Sessana is withdrawn.” 
I would have been given a fine reduc- a trimmed one metre strip around “That’sCesanawithach.“Itwas 
tion and not a dismissal. the lot to comply with the by-law. a lot less than I was going to say. 

My trip wasn’t a complete loss Finally, “Number six- in the _ --Ryan MA ChewWing 

T here are 3 3 9 species at risk in 
Canada, according to the 
Committee on the Status of 

Endangered Wildlife in Canada 
(COSEWIC). The Canadian extinc- 
tion crisis is part of a world-wide 
extinction event unprecedented in 
the planet’s history. E.0. Wilson, a 
well-known Harvard biologist, esti- 
mates that the current extinction 
rate is 1,000 times greater than the 
‘natural’ rate should be. 

Canadaand its provinces agreed 
to address this problem by signing 
and ratifying the 1992 Convention 
on Biological Diversity. In 1996, all 
jurisdictions agreed to a framework 
for endangered species conservation 
called the Accord for the Protection 
of Species at Risk. The Accord’s lan- 
guage commits the jurisdictions to 
“establish complementary legislation 
and programs that provide for effec- 
tive protection of species at risk 
throughout Canada, and that will” 
meet 15 specific criteria. Not one 
government has fulfilled the Accord’s 
requirements. 

Federal Minister David 
Anderson is committed to introduc- 
ing endangered species legislation 
soon, However, there are a few key 

outstanding issues to decide before 
that happens. Currently, these key 
areas are habitat protection, national 
safety net and stewardship. 

On September 22, Canada’s 14 
Wildlife Ministers will meet in Que- 
bec City for the last time before David 

1 

Anderson presents the federal en- 
dangered species legislation. Key is- 
suesconcerning scientific listing habi- 
tat protection, the national safety 

This is their third annual meet- 
ing since the Accord’s signing in Qc; 
tober 1996. Not a single jurisdiction 

net and stewardship may be decided 

has succeeded in meeting the com- 
mitment to endangered-species con- 

then. 

servation that was made through this 

3+ Attend the rally (organized by 
IFAW) at the Wildlife Ministers’ 
Meeting in Quibec City on Septem- 

For further information, please 
contact the International Fund for 

ber 2‘1, 1999, 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 

Animal Welfare (IFAW)-Canada. 
The Montreal office telephone 

p.m., Samuel de Champlain Statue, 

number is (514) 937-9797. The 
National office telephone number is 

Chfiteau Frontenac, Quebec City+ 

Accord, 1-88~400-4329. 
WPIRG is focused on building 

public pressure going into the Wild- 
life Ministers’ Meeting on Septem-• 
ber 21”22,1999. You can help by: 
1. Faxing or e-mailing a letter to 
David Anderson, Minister of the 
Environment. He has been quoted as 
being a strong supporter of manda- 
tory habitat protection and steward- 
ship. We want to Iet him know he’s 
on the right track. The goals are 
defending habitat protection in fed- 
eral endangered species legislation 
(and support for stewardship), and 
committing to presenting an imple- 
mentation plan for the Accord by 
March 2000. 
‘2. Faxing or e-mailing a letter to your 
provincial or territorial Wildlife Min- 
ister (contact WPIRG for a sample 
letter and list of Ministers and ad- 
dresses). Not a single jurisdiction is 
fulfilling its commitment to the Ac- 
cord for the Protection of Species at 
Risk and it has been three years since 
they signed this agreement. 
9 4 rm,wr.r-r . I - 

The Forum Section enables 
members of the University of 
Waterloo community to 
presentviewsonvariousissues 
throughletters to the editor 
and longer comment pieces. 

Letters should not 
exceed 350 words in length. 
They can be submitted to: 
ktWS@imprint.U~.Ca. 

AU material is subject to 
editing for brevity and clarity. 
The editor reserves the right 
to r&se to publish le tteior 
articles which are judged to 
behbeliousordiscriminatory 
on the basis of gender, race, 
religionor sexdorienati. 

Theopinionsexpressed 
throughcolumns, comment 
pieces, letters arid other 
articles are strictly those of the 
authors, not the opinions of 
l.mprht. 

, 
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New, cartoon of the week 

by Evun Munday 

Carnpus Question: *‘What are you going to do differently 
this term?” 

PAULA JOHNSON AND EMILY BRUNER 

uHave a serious relationship. 
My fling life is over.” 

Johnny Baker 
4A Syshms Design 

“Not procrastinate.” 

Kristin Ra hian 
IA Am 

“Focus on our academic studies 
and rebuild our tarnished 
reputation. n 

Karl Richter and 
Roderick Bryce 
4A Systems Design 

“Eat blue popsicles.” 

Selma Losic 
2A Science 

“Attend classes and take more 
vitamin CT’ 

‘ryler Rothmar 
IAAm 

“Not be late for class.” 

Maya Bailie 
IA Math 

“Probably study a lot more.” “Go out to clubs more.” 

Laura Cruise 
2A AHS 

Alicia O’Brien 
IA Arrs 

“Win the 100 metre dash.” ccRemember to date all my 
work.” 

Darryl Kramer 
28 Drama 

Angelica de Koning 
IAArzr 



-TRbCWV RENTALS - 
STuI)ENT AWLlANCE 6 7lXEMSKW RENTALS 

wmHERsaDRm$ 
From S12.39lMonth 

WATERLOO, ONTARIQ 

LARGE SIZE 
REFRIGERATORS 
From 20.65JMcMh 

FREEZERS 
FromSI 5.tlMonth 

From $S,?SIMonth COMPACT 
IS 
with 

TELLS 
From $1 O.ltIMmth 

REFRIGERATORS 
From 7.06Month 

VCR’S 
From $15.2lJMoMh 

CALL TODAY 
STEREOS 

From $21 .ZOIMorrth 

884-RENT 
(7368) 

- 
FURNITURE 

From $22.00lMonth 

368 Phillip St. / ~~~-z~ 
Waterloo’ li?zzH 
FAST’FREE DELME’RY, PICK UP & 

4 sERviicE A 

Take time to explore UW’s . . 1 . . . 
non-credit courses offered this fall. 

_.’ i- : ,I .A’ ,. ,. 1’ _. 
,__’ 

UW students are entitled to a 25/ o 0 discount on these’ CCWS&.‘ ‘># 
.  .  

‘. 1, 
.’ __ : :  

Personal Development i Computing Skills . 
l The Future Isn’t What it Used to Be! / l Webpage Design 

l Personal Growth and Personality 
Types (Myers-Briggs) 

l Dream Work: The Means of 
Creative Change 

! l Introduction to HTML 

: . Website Design 

! l C+ + and Object Oriented 
i Programming 

i l Microsoft Access 

Business Communications i 
l Promotional Writing 

l Designing Effective Newsletters 

l Designing Winning Technical 
Documents 

l Technical Communication Plus 

: Professional Development : 
i l Leadership in the Next Century 
: * 
; l Career Assessment: 
i An Introduction 

i l Listening with Understanding 

l Developing Effective Presentation i : l Innovation: Thinking out of the Box 
Skills [ l Project Management: Applied Tools 

l Mediation One and Two : , and Techniques * 
: 
i l Strategic Negotiation 

FStwss For Men & Womnen 

HAerobicsIBoxerobics 
&Me-of-the-art Fitness Facility 

@ Co-ed Workout Area 
@Treadmills 

@Hammer Strength Equipment 
@Nautilus & Cybex 

@ Stairmasters 

MTons of Free Weights 
a Stepmills 
@ Elliptical Trainers 

~~-~~~~--~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I * 8 month membership * 
i (not valid with other specials) Offer Expires: Oct. 31199 

l D-DmD--DmmDDmmDmmD 

Authorized Oakley <-> 
Dealer c A E3 A D A 

888-l 784 104 King Street, S. 
Uptown WATERLOO 



a 10.4GB Uitm DMA Hard UHve 
T* 1281JIB SD&m (PClOO) 
f ATXCase 
r* Enocr I.7 2D/3D video 
* Pllt Motherboard 
3 17” SAGA Monitor 
.a DVD 6sneralion iii Olive 

..;* -Ic., 

* R&P Sound Card 
* Subwooter sound Sy6lem 
* 56K V90 Voice/Fa@&dem 
:* Extra Paraiiei Porl i+ F +;s’ + . . JXf@ 
@ Tripp Lite Surae Arresi W/Modem 

~ig$i$lp$& 
~8 MulltiMedia CTRL Keyboard Fg Internet Mouse & Fad * 3’5” floppy Drive 

,*a h. ;q.,u. wt d , & &.$ & “&g$& $&~&$T&&p# .: 

l Lotus Smart Suita/Miiianium Edition (5 Pgma) l World Atlas 
l Webster8 World Encyclopedia 99 + Draw Print Studio 
l Mavis Beacon Teaches vping l Anti Virus Scan 
l Lucas Arts Afterlife 

SE * Printer Cable 

l A-de Games l Shareware 
l Radng Garrms l Utiiitierr 

1 OOMB I nternal 23 fi Drivs... $117.00 
1OBaaeT Comb PCI Network Card... $ 22.97 

HeadMmsr & Micro~honer... S 8.87 CD RE-Wm.,.... 
-Muatek 

*-.ummr.--~ __- _ 
Flatbed Colour Scanner... 

uttek flatbed USB Colour Scanner... i 
87.00 

1@6itklhmta#e Souid Card... - 18.77 
137.00 58K Internal V90 VoiceIFafladwn... 1 47.00 

AGFA *End 3BBit USB Colour Scanner... tlB7.00 Inlet Stati htsr 30 Gamin Vidsa Card... $ 37.00 
“al?. ., 7.1-1 s..mn’ly FIwIIpI*u-mm- - DIAMOND Banrhm 16MB 3 ff FX Vtdao Card aftw rebate)... f $ 69.00 

= 17QB Uttm DlYA Hwd 
k 256YB SOFtam (PC19 
* ATXCase 
8 ATI RAGE FURY 32klB 

Pc2Tv video 
0 PIH Motherboard 
9 19” SVGA Monilor 
* DVD Generation iii Drive 
* R&P Sound Cwd SAMSUNQ Ul WA 

JPGRADE YOUR SYSTEM . : ..’ -“’ i . . . . ,..*,.~ fli3crtmmmxhd utth Wind~s 38 M+W! j 

32MB SORam is CPU fin 3 Network Card 
8MB Wide0 Card 3 Sound Card 



, September21 ; 
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/SATURDAY SUNDAY I MONDAY 
September 18 I September 19 i September 20 

Crime... ,. ,&4’L0 ;;z .,-~ ,. 1’: . . - 
Intrigue.. . 

Local celebs, , . 
p$qgig~+. 

SLC - GIWYT HALL 
8:30 pm ALL coMMUNf7Y GROUPS 

WILL BE WERE! lOAM-4PM IN 7CIE SLc 
COME CtiECK THEM OUT! 

donation to Fwdkank accepted I  NOON IN 7flE SLC 
7 BOUTS - LIVE - INSIDE FED HALL / MWIPURPOSE RooM 
PROCEEDS TO KW BiG BROTHERS / 

8 KW BOXING ACADEMY I LEATHER JACKET DAYS 
VARIETY & POST [Studsnt Life Cantm] 

TODAY AND TOMORROW! 
Leather $399.00* 
Melton & 
Leather $289.00* 

*$lOO.oO denosit reauired 

FEDERATK~ OF STUDERTS 
I*rkm*r-f- 

F’ree HANDBOOK 
DJ TO FOLLOW FIGHTS 

PLUS! 

DE LA HOYA vs TRINIDAD i 230430 
I 
I 

SlO FEDS/$12 NON-FEDS ’ LEs7Ep6~ORYsT. ; Now Available 
‘FED~ALL ~EEfOOD! AT THE BOMBER 

MONDAYS at SLC1102 
Open House 
6PM - SLC 

FRlDAY 
September 24 

WEDNESDAY 
j 

September 23 
ne /--\ 

September 

Service Awareness Days! rlf l-w 1q/\* I 
- IN THE SLC I 

THIS WEEK: 
=FLeTlE l- LEGENDARY 

WEDNESDAYS ttcLJsE 
LIVE DJ’s 

AT THE BOMBSHELTER 



World Bank’s controversial project 
JANICE JIM China’s Western Poverty Reduction riculture will rely heavily on inten- 

/mpm sraff Project. The loan was approved sive use of pesticides, two dams, ex- 
over the objections of a dozen of the 

q he World Bank is an interna- 
tensivc irrigation, and leveling of the 

Bank’s Directors, and the govern- earth. These actions are likely to de- 
tional fi- 
nancial in- 

stitution whose 
mission is to pro- 
vide loans and 
credits to develop- 
ing countries for 
projects that alle- 
viate poverty and 
promote eco- 
nomic develop- 
ment. The World 
Bank has 181 
member coun- 
tries. A board of 
twenty-four ex- 
ecutive directors is 
responsible for 
approving World Bank projects. The 
countries are represented on the 
board in proportion to their capital 
contributions. The seven most in- 
dustrialized countries (the G-7), 
which include United States and 
Canada, control approximately 47 
per cent of the World Bank’s shares. 

The World Bank’s loans and 
credits finance infrastructure or ag- 
riculture projects. The Bank also 
provides loans for economic restruc- 
turing. Its funding influences future 
development in many countries. 
China is World Bank’s largest client, 
with over $17 billion in Bank loans 
and credits, as of 1998. World Bank’s 
loans rarely attract attention, but 
one recent loan to China has at- 
tracted a storm of controversy. 

On June 24, 1999, the World 
Bank Board of Directors approved a 
US$160 million loan in support of 

ments of the United States and Ger- 
many. Part of this loan would fi- 
nance the transfer of 57,775 Chi- 
nese farmers in the Qinghai prov- 
ince. Qinghai is located west of the 
Tibetan autonomous region. This 
province was the birthplace of the 
Dalai Lama, Tibet’s spiritual leader. 
The transfer would occur from an 
overpopulated area in eastern 
Qinghai to sparsely populated land 
in western Qinghai. 

Environmental groups, Tibetan 
groups, students, politicians, and 
concerned citizens have voiced op- 
position to the population transfer. 
They oppose it for a number of en- 
vironmental and social reasons. 

The development plan for this 
project is unsustainable. The project 
aims to convert high altitude, fragile 
grazing pastures into intensive agri- 
cultural farmlands. This type of ag- 

Don’t mess with theseguys. 

The resettlement will have little 
impact on conditions in the move- 
out area. The population transfer 
will only marginally reduce the popu- 
lation density of the move-out area 
from 114.3 to 109.3 people per 
square kilometer. The move-in area 
will be largely impacted. A 109.7per 
cent increase in the population would 
result from the move. 

The World Bank has policies on 
environmental assessment, indig- 
enous peoples, information disclo- 
sure and involuntary resettlement. 
These policies are designed to mini- 

mads. The culture and lifestyle of 
these nomads will be undermined by 
the settlement of Chinese farmers. 

The Chinese farmers will fur- 
ther dilute the Tibetan and Mongo- 
Iian populations. The Tibetan popu- 
lation in the area will be reduced to 
14 per cent, from 23 per cent. The 
Mongolian population in the area 
will be reduced to 7 per cent, from I4 
per cent. 

mize the environmental and social 
impacts of a project. China’s West- 
ern Poverty Reduction Project vio- 
lates these policies. The project was 
designed and approved without ad- 
equate environmental and social 
analysis. It seems that James 
Wolfensohn, the president of the 
World Bank, bowed to intense politi- 
cal pressure from China. China 
threatened with economic reprisals 

Checking out online textbook shopping 
ProfessorJones.com: timesaving alternative or marketing hype? 

T he tedious struggle for text- 
books is an inevitable reality 
of every university term. Stu- 

dents at UW often do not even know 
their final course schedule, let alone 
the materials required to successfully 
complete their courses. And so, they 
line up at the Registrar’s office to 
obtain course schedules, line up in 
the SLC to find out what materials 
their courses require, and line up in 
used and new bookstores to acquire 
these materials. The people at 
ProfessorJonescom cannot put an 
end to these lineups, but they can 
keep you out ofthe bookstore. Or so 
their marketing campaign says. 

ProfessorJones.com is an 
Internet service that sells and ships 
textbooks as well as other educa- 
tronal and non-educational items such 
as books and stationary. It offers a 15 
to 40 per cent discount off the retai1 
price (plus shipping) of all textbooks 

and promises delivery within three your book, though they make no 
working days. However the claim promises. After all students can al- 
that ProfessorJones.com saves 
time in lineups may not be 
quite as true as the Professor 
may have us believe. 

ProfessorJones.com re- 
quires its clients to fill a mem- 
bership form and search for 
textbooks by title, subject or 
ISBN number. This arguably 
takes as much time as it does 
for one to locate textbooks in 
campus bookstores. If this serv- 
ice does not have materials 
you need you may fili out a 
request form and Professor 
Jones will attempt to locate 
this material for you. Search- 
ing for textbooks with the 
good Professor does not lead 
to any Courseware books, nor 
does it lead to several other 

Waddya mean, “click here”! 

textbooks used at UW. So, fill out one ways fall back on bookstores. Will 
form for each missing textbook and ProfessorJonescom save students 
wait a day while the people at from the evil Lineup Fever? Perhaps 
ProfessorJones.com will try to find some will be spared, but after a great 

deal of form filling and book search- 
ing there are no guarantees that you 
will be one of them. 

The Professor can still be 
counted on for savings; 15-40 per 
cent off retait textbook prices can 
quickly add up. And while the on 
campus used bookstore offers at 
least 20 per cent off the retail price of 
books, ProfessorJonescom offers 
lower prices on used books as well. 
Professor Jones requires their cus- 
tomers to pay by credit card; make 
sure that (a) you own a credit card 
and (b) that your transactions with 
ProfessorJones.com are encrypted 
and secure before doing business with 
them. 

Buying textbooks from friends 
whenever possible is still faster and 
cheaper than any other method- On- 
line services could offer you an alter- 
native, but don’t expect the Profes- 
sor to save you from hellish book- 
store lineups and do expect to spend 
saved money on something to calm 
your form-filling nerves. 

against opposing countries and with- 
drawal from the World Bank. 

Due to intense international 
pressure, the population transfer part 
of the project is currently on hold, 
pending a Bank Enspection Panel in- 
vestigation. 

On August 15, three people re- 
searching the World Bank project 
were detained by Chinese security 
personnel. They were in their hotel 
in Dulan County, Qinghai. Those 
detained were, American citizen Daja 
Meston, Australian citizen Gabriel 
Lafitte, and Tibetan translator 
Tsering Dorje. Lafitte was deported 
on August 21 and banned from 
China for five years. Mcston suf- 
fered serious spinal and internal in- 
juries while in custody. The cause of 
the injuries was attributed to a “fall.” 
Meston has been air-lifted out of 
China. He will require long term 
special medical attention. Tsering 
Dorje’s whereabouts and his condi- 
tion are unknown. He is believed to 
be in Chinese custody. Since he is a 
IocaI Tibetan, he is likely to be tor- 
tured and held indefinitely by Chi- 
nese authorities. 

A rally and demonstration or- 
ganized by groups like Students for a 
Free Tibet and Friends of the Earth, 
was held outside the World Bank 
headquarters in Washington, IX. 
on August30. A number of speakers 
informed the crowd of approxi- 
mately 200 of the flaws of the World 
Bank project. The crowd peacefully 
demonstrated with signs and vocal 
opposition. They called for the can- 
cellation of the project and the re- 
lease of Tsering Dorje. The demon- 
strators continued later at the Chi- 
nese embassy. 

The winners 
are 4 1 l 

The luckywinrwwfthe BmxC”‘~ 

Waterlm b#lt 5urvey are: 

‘Nil Aba\le 
Stephen Bailey 
Warren (3~ 

Joe Clawy _’ 
Jeff Dean 

Michael Dela Cruz 
Mike Evans 



Holy shit, that’s fast! 
PAUL SCHREISER 

ik?ptw skw 

T he United States government has a list of unfriendly 
nations - countries to which weapons can’t be ex- 
ported. That tieans Iran can’t get F-16 fighters or B- 

1 bombers. And they can’t get Apple’s new Power Macintosh 
G4. That’s right. The G4, with sustained performance of over 
onegigaflop, is classified as a supercomputer. 

Steve Jobs, Apple Computer’s interim CEO proudly in- ’ 
traduced the new speed demon of a machine at last month’s 
Seybold Seminars in San Francisco, and Imprint was there to 
catch the goings-on. Seybold Seminars is a publishing confer- 
ence held every summer in San Francisco, as well as in several 
other cities throughout the year. 

“How fast is the G4?” asked Jobs. “We asked Intel.” 
According to Intel’s own tests, the Power Macintosh G4 is 2.94 
times as fast as “the fastest Pentium PII] money can buy.” 

The silver, clear and graphite-encased computer looks 

tests, completing the scripts in half the time. And video encod- 
ing? The G4 did it in reul time, while the lowly PC required 2:05 
to compress one minute of video. The G4 can also K!lp you find 
aliens faster: It completed a SETI[@HOME (Search for Extra- 
terrestrial Intelligence at home) block in six hours. The PIII took 
25 hours. 

Jobs then brought out scientist Dr. Richard Crandall who 
-having authored (or co-authoured) technical papers on such 
abstruse topics as Fermat numbers, the parallelization of Pol- 
lard-rho factorization, and the Khintchine Constant-has a lot 
of experience with supercomputing. 
Crandall explained to the audi- z,4;;;:s; .,. .,.:.. : 

Macintosh G3, but inside, it packs a more powerful punch: j;$ 
three times the memory bandwidth, twice the PC1 bus through- 

.:. 
:I:: ,:.,A 

put, Ultra ATAf66 drives and a peak performance of four $ji 
l@ga-floPs. 

#;: . . ..c.. I...... A..., :.y, :.:, >)..>& 
Also included in the high-end G4s is Apple’s Airport :i .I 

wireless networking technology, allowing the G4s to corn- ,j/ 
municate with each other -and iBooks - at speeds of 11 
megabits per second.. 

4 
m3 & 

At the heart of every Power Macintosh G4 is the new 
@ 

Motorola MPC7400, or G4 chip. It features a special 
pi 

.g”“’ 
vector processing unit Apple is calling the “Velocity En- 
gine,” a 128-bit instruction unit which allows four 32&t 
floating-point operations in one second. This means 
applications like Photoshop can run signficantly faster. 

The SOO-MHz G4, noted the iCE0, comes with a f f 
IX/D-RAM drive: “Which means that you have over 5 6~:;,$:;-- 
gigabytes of removable storage with a media cost of 4 ‘..c,::‘:; 
under $40. Who wants their floppy back?” 

reached your face,” 
After wowing the crowd with the G4, Jobs wrapped up his 

keynote in his typical trademark fashion: with a surprise. He 
unveiled the Apple Cinema Display, a stunning 2Zinch LCD 
screen, “the largest flat panel ever brought to market.” C(Bravo!” 
shouted an audience member. Jobs was visibly enthusiastic. “It% 
like nothing you’ve ever seen before.” 

Driven digitally, the display will only be available with high- 
end configuration of the G4, and only from the Apple Store. Jobs 
called the G4 and Cinema Display combination, “the ultimate 

publishing system in the world.” 
-,., ~. ,.:;:+i:.:.:::. . . .._.1. . . fl a;:: ::’ ‘.’ .::;~~..‘I.I.::::;;~~,:,~ : ..; &::.. .._ .~~~~~~~~~~:.:r15:::::w::~~~~~. Other big news from Apple came in the 

Taking a potshot at t:he rumour sites on the Internet, he gigaflop, in the 
.,~ :. =-q+..‘. G, .__,, .:.. ..:.. ” :.. :;h::q 

stated that if you believed them, the G4 would ship in January. time it takes to do one opera- $I3hot~ c;oune~~~ of Appk computer, hi” 

Wrong. The 400-MHz version is already in stores, and the tion, light travels one foot.” Crandall contin- 
higher-end models will be available come October. ued: “One way to think about how fast light is is that it goes 

Apple has racked up some im- 
pressive sales numbers as of late. two 
million iMacs were sold over the last 
year, and the iBook has garnered 
140,000 preorders since it was an- 
nouncedthree months ago. The iBook, 
Apple’s tangerine and blueberry port- 
able, will ship around the end of Sep- 
tember. Apple PowerBook G3s, noted 
Jobs, are selling so well, they “can’t 
keep up with demand.” 

QuickTime TV is also taking off. 
In addtion to ESPN, VH 1, Fox News, 
Fox Sports, Bloomberg TV, Rolling 

Next, it was demo time. Jobs brought out his old buddy, around the equator seven times a second. So this means that Stone and ABC News, Apple’s Internet TV 
Phil Schiller, Apple’s VP of Worldwide Product Marketing. when you’re running your desktop supercomputer, during one network now features music from WB Records and Rhino 
The G4 crushed a 600-MHz Penitum III in both Photoshop operation, the light that leaves the monitor screen has not records. 

Df a preview I Df the forthcoming 
Mac OS 9. The much-anticipated up- 
grade will ship in October with over 
50 new features. The theme for OS 9, 
noted Jobs, is “your Internet copilot.” 
Sherlock, Apple’s built in search en- 
gine, has been expanded to include 
price comparison and auction watch 
features. 

The audience loved the voice- 
print password demo, and the crowd 
of publishers was impressed with the 
ability to run AppleScripts over TCP/ 
IP. “What do you do if your service 
bureau’s in NewYork? “asked Apple’s 
iCEO3 ‘You go out and buy OS Y 

Arts and science, together at last 
Consilience: The bity of Knowledge 

Edward 0. Wilson 
Vintage 

367 pp, 1999 

ROB VAN KRUISTUM 
h?phr srafl 

0 ne of the greatest sources of friction on this and many 
other campuses is the lack of unity between the arts 
and the sciences. In Cotzsilience, one of our greatest 

living scientists, Edward 0. Wilson, addresses head-on the 
question of rhis unity. 

Wilson believes that all knowledge is intrinsically unified, 
and that behind disciplines such as physics and biology, anthro- 
pology and the arts, lies a common body of principles, or 
natural laws, which can be interlocked through consilience. 
This idea, the unifying of all knowledge, is not new Wilson 
points out. “I believe the Enlightenment thinkers of the 17th 
and 18 th centuries got it mostly right the first time,” he writes- 

They assumed a perfectible and knowable world in which all 
knowledge is unified across the sciences and the humanities. 

With professional specialization, the fields of knowledge 
are developing not only their own separate spheres of study 
but their own specialized languages which work against the 
unification of knowledge. Wilson contends that the whole 

point of acquiring knowledge is to share and incorporate it 
among all disciplines. 

There is controversy surrounding Wilson’s belief that all 
knowledge and all human endeavors from physics to fashion 
can be explained through science. As a science graduate and a 
current student of the arts, I initially had trouble with his 
arguments. 

Through explorations of the chemistry of the mind and the 
genetic basis of culture, Wilson leads the reader to understand 
his views. Through brilliant narrative and a blending of scientific 
principles with artistic clarity, he simply points out what the 
trends are in the blending of the scientific disciplines. In a past 
interview, Wilson stated that “we’ve seen everything that we 
conventionally call cell biology and the natural science now 
linked with a web-work of cause-and-effect explanation run- 
ning from particle physics all the way to ecosystem studies and 
the brain sciences.” 

The idea of consilience, at least in the sciences, is an 
observation of what is happening, and a projection into the 
future that this will continue. He argues that it has a certain logic 
to it because now we are inclined to believe that the mind does 
have a material basis to it; that cultures are the result of large 
numbers of individuals who make decisions by means mediated 
through the activity of the brain and that leads up to the most 
sublime human thinking an forms of creative art. Wilson finds 
it surprising that this idea meets so much resistance. 

“Enough! A century of misunderstanding . . . has run its 
exhausting course, and the culture wars are an old game turned 
stale. It is time to call a truce and forge an alliance,” writes Wilson 
mid-way through Consilience. He reasons that the alliance must 
be made between the sciences and the humanities -disciplines 
of study that are not on speaking terms. 

They must get together if humanity is ever going to be able 
to answer the questions: What are we? Where do we come from? 
and Where do we go from here? These questions are what all 
humans are trying to answer and which both disciplines of study 
are engaged in. 

By using science to explain culture and human will, Wilson 
is careful to point out that he is not trying to eradicate the idea 
of free will or creativity. The creative arts are a very different 
enterprise from science, which seeks an empirical understanding 
of human material existence, including why and how we are 
creative. 

The creative arts -and the activity of conveying aesthetic 
and emotional experience directly from one mind to the next, 
by all of the sensory modalities - are the result of individual 
intuition and creativity. Wilson believes that we can understand 
this intuition and creativity by knowing more about the material 
explanation of the human condition. 

Consilieme: The Unity ofKnowledge should be made man- 
datory reading for every student embarking on post-secondary 
education. 



Oh my God, they killed the Wurriors! 
You McMaster-ds! 

Union top ten. CHCH covering the game live for the entire province of Ontario. 
Whatcouldbemoreentertainingonadayneartheendofsummer? 
Perhaps a Waterloo win? Yes, that would have with five minutes left in the quarter, Ryan 
made the day complete. Alas, as Mick Jagger Butler completed a pass to Ryan Wilkinson on 
once said, *No, you ti’t always get what you a third down gamble to cut the McMaster lead 
want.” in half. Four minutes later, Eddie Kim ran 

Saturday, September 11, saw the first game straight down the middle from the three-yard 
for both the eighth-ranked McMaster Univer- line to the goal line and evaporated the once 
sity Marauders and the tenth-ranked Univer- mighty McMaster lead. 
sity of Waterloo Warriors at Les Prince Sta- The second quarter was much more 
dium. For the sold-out crowd of more than five defense oriented. The quarter began with a 
thousand, what the people saw was an excel- 
lent game, However, the Waterloo Warriors 

bad punt by Derek Livingstone that didn’t go 
very far, then M&aster was called for a no- 

began their new campaign inauspiciously as yards penalty. However, Waterloo blew that 
David Kuzmanovich returned a Tony Rhiha chance by a bad Butler pass that landed in the 
punt for 81 yards. 103 seconds later, Sonny hands of Greg Restivo. McMaster made Wa- 
Olatunji punched through the sieve-like War- terloo pay dearly for this faux pas by 

. riors’ defense for three yards, and what is more Livingstone’s 24 yard field goal. 
important, a Marauder touchdown. After an- 
other unsucce&ul offensive 

Three minutes later, Waterloo responded 

series for the Warriors, 
with a 3%yard field 

McMaster returned the ball 
_ and was stopped ten yards 

No, you can’t 
goal by Tony Rhiha. 
However, M&laster 

short of another major. 
One play later, Kojo Aidoo 

always get what 
would again ask 

. Livingstone to regain 
the lead and he did 

ran ten yards into the end 
zone,givingMcMasteral4- 

you want. not fail, kicking a27- 

poirit advantage over Waq 
yard field goal. After 
another Butler made 

terloo. interception (this time, the receiver was Fred 
Things could have been worse. Between 

the two touchdowns, Chris Dorrington com- 
Said), M&aster tried another field goal, but 

pleted a pass from quarterback Ben 
failed. It did not matter, for Chris Dorrington 
made an acrobatic catch in the end zone to 

Chapdelaine. Luckily, Jason Tibbits tackled allow the Marauders a ten-point advantage at 
Dorrington and the latter coughed up the ball halftime. 
into the waiting hands of Nate Martin. Finally, By the third quarter, the battle had started 

to take its toll, With ten minutes to go in the 
quarter, the first casualty of the day was Ted 
Slountres, who fell the wrong way after tack- 
ling Kojo Aidoo. Luckily, Slountres got back up 
to play another down, Later, Livingstone would 
kick his third field goal to give the Marauders 
a 13-point advantage. This team would not 
give McMaster coach Greg Marshall the satis- 
faction of winning so easily. In the last seconds 
of play, Mike Bradley bobbed and wove his way 
91 yards to the major. After three quarters, 
McMaster was up by two field goals. 

The fi- 
nal quarter 
was all 
defense. 
The Warri- 
ors tried for 
an onside 
kick, but 
McMaster 
caught it 
and Water- 
loo got 
calledforno 
yards. Basi- 
cally, 
Livingstone 
had several 
chances to 
finish the 
Warriors, 
but his field 
goals kept 
sailing away. 
to the right. Unfortunately, Waterloo was do- 
ing no favours to themselves by taking ques- 
tionable penalties, including one at the five 
minute mark for flipping and questionable 
conduct after receiving a kick. That penalty 
landed the Warriors on their own one yard 
line. 

Overall, penalties and the boot of 
Livingstone would be the ultimate undoing for 
Waterloo. After a very offensive series which 

saw Waterloo receive five consecutive penal- 
ties, Livingstone clinched the win with a 19- 
yard field goal with only 25 seconds left in the 
game. An interception by Rustivo sealed Wa- 
terloo’s fate. 

Turnovers and penalties killed the Warri- 
ors. McMaster only got 11 penalties for 69 
yards whilst Waterloo dealt with 15 penalties 
for 100 yards. The game’s top receiver was 
Michael Linton with 178 yards, followed by 
Chris Krebich with 76, Wilkinson with 75, and 
Ryan Jenzen with&. As for the quarter-backs, 

Chapdelaine 
completed 
17 passes out 
of31for319 
yards and 
one touch- 
down, while 
Butler com- 
pleted 10 
passes out of 
19 for 1.51 
yards and 
three inter- 
ceptions. 

Coaches 
Triantafilou 
and Marshall 
Bingeman 
were a little 
disappointed 
in the squad’s 
play. Asked 
about the lack 

of discipline in the late penalties, coach 
Bingeman quipped, “This is nothing to be con- 
cerned about. It can be corrected through 
practice. m 

Both coaches were happy with Eddie Kim, 
Mike Bradley and the fine catches of Chris 
Krebich. 

Waterloo will host the University of To- 
ronto Varsity Blues quad on September 18 at 
Seagram Stadium at 2:OO p.m. 

Warriors get rough welcome to new home 
PAUL SCHREIBER 

/4 SM 

s September rolled around, the Warrior baseball team Ad kissed Bechtel Parkgoodbye and checked out their new 
‘gs in Kitchener’s Jack Couch Ball Park. 

Waterloo didn’t get the welcome they expected: last 
Wednesday, the Western “we’re not officially the Mustangs” 
beat the Warriors 8-3 and 3-O over the course of an unseason- 
able warm midweek double header, 

Westerncapitalized on some early Waterloo errors to jump 
out to a quick 2-O lead. UWO third baseman Ken MacIntyre 
scored the first of his three runs when DH Jesse Dynes smacked 
a double to deep left before Warrior rookie shortstop Sam Pate1 
turned a double play to end the inning. 

western 8, Waterloo 3 
Western 3, Waterloo 0 

TheWarriorscamebackintbebottomofthefirst,asCFJeff 
McDonald scored on Mike Robertson’ssac fly to right. Pate1 also 
singled and scored. 

That was the last run Waterloo saw for a while, as Western 
increased their lead to 5-2 in the third and 7-2 in the fifth inning 
before Warrior veteran RF Mike Fuchs scored on a Mustang 
error. 

The nightcap was over quickly: it took Western pitcher 
Tyler Averill and Nathan Renzalla only 1:46 to retire 26 
Warrior batters, giving up only two hits in the process. 

Warrior Head Coach Bill Martin was not pleased at the 
games’ outcome: uWe’re in the same state of frustration as last 
year, We have a good team that’s so close. We just can’t make 
or get a break.” 

On Sunday, the Warriors trekked back out to Kitchener to 
take on the fourth-ranked McMaster Marauders. Despite some 
solid Waterloo hitting, McMaster handed the hometown boys 
a pair of 7-2 defeats. 

In the first game, McMaster starter Scott Hughes went the 
distance, striking out nine Warrior batters while allowing six 
hits. Two of those went to Warrior rookie third baseman Tyler 
Wilson, who also picked up an RBI. Warrior DH Aaron Chu 
picked up Waterloo’s sole extra-base hit, a double to left. 

Martin, while frustrated by some bad luck at the plate - 
“we had four or five solid line drives that went right at an 
outfielder” - was ?eally pleased with the performance” of 
several first-fear players. Wilson, he noted, %an play any- 
where.” And Pate1 is uone of the smoothest shortstops in the 
league.” 

McMaster got solid hitting from the heart of their lineup, 
with the two, three and four batters each collecting a pair of base 
hits and scoring. The Marauders were also quick on their feet: 
centre fielder Rob Pineau, catcher Matt Fortuna and right 

fielder Brandon Schmidt all stole bases. 
Marauder pitcher Ryan Banks had a complete-game vic- 

tory, giving up six hits in the process, Fortuna had another solid 

McMaster 7, Waterloo 2 
McMaster 7, Waterloo 2 

effort for McMaster, scoring twice, picking up a double and 
driving in two runs. 

0 

On the Warrior side, Chu and Wilson scored again; this 
time it was Wilson who hit the two-bagger and Chu who knocked 
in a run. 

Martin is optimistic about the team’s future: “I think we’re 
close. We’re due for a break, and when it comes, it’11 be like 
opening a floodgate.” 

“This team can explode, and when they do, look out.” 

Late-breaking scores 
Waterloo handed Laurier a pair of defeats Wednesday night, 
beating then 9-3 and 3-l. Aaron Chu and Mike Robertson each 
hit a home run, and Jeff Saul and Chris Gibbons picked up the 
victories. 
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Onward Waterloo Warriors 
* 

JOHN SWAN 

- fter a long summer, the Uni- A versity of WaterlooWarriors 
e pleased to amounce that 

the varsity season is back in action. 
Yes, fans of the black and gold can 
finally rejoice, especially since this 
season should be one of the best that 
Waterloo has seen in quite a while. 

Heading off to OUA War 
Villiers will continue to enchant the 
fans with his receivingstils. Add vet- 
eranslikeNathanMartin,EddicKim, 
Mat M&night, Reza Celik, Richard 
Hock and Chris Bertoia to the mix 
and this is a team that could wipe the 
grins off the smug faces of Western. 
However, Waterloo does need a 
reliable kicker and special team play- 
ers. Aaron Aird will cover these du- 
ties. It will not be easy to attain first in 

Of tour=, one can put their this group for McMaster, Wilfrid 
trust in Imprint to give our partisan Laurier and Western are just as com- 
folks the straight dope on all the petent in capturing the top spot. 
teams and how they belong in thC 
ladders of their respective events,. BASKETBALL 
After all, the fine people at Imprint The accomplishments of the Water- 
won’t mince words or sugarcoat the loo Men’s basketball peak may have 
facts, especially when it comes to the been reached two years ago, when 
Warriors! So, without further ado, Tom Kieswetter’s squad made the 
here are the teams that will be repre- trip to Halifax. However, Mano 
senting us on the quest to fame, glory, Watsa, Mark Eys, Romy McDonald 
honour, a few shiny medals and andMikeStroederhaveleftthebuild- 
maybe even a big trophy. ing, leaving Waterloo fans and grate- 

ful alumni alike wondering how the 
FOOTBALL Warriors will recover. Sorry folks, 

The pride of the University of Water- but they won’t! This reporter has 
loo is ready for another season of seen the Warriors play sans Watsa 
bone jarring, earth shaking, hard- and ‘teas pretty (as in pretty damn 
hitting football which will include the awful). Not to say that Waterloo 
customary road game against the does not have any good players, but 
Wilfrid Laurier University Golden Dan Schipper, Derek Maat and Mike 

(Chicken) Hawks, a visit from the 
much hated University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs -and, for some- 
thing completely different, a trip to 
Mokreal to face the Concordia 

University Stingers, The best part of 
this season is the fact that the Warri- 
ors did not lose much in the way of 
talent. Ryan Wilkerson is backas the 
starting quarterback, Jason Tibbits 
returns as centerback and Jean de 

Zavershnik have some big sneakers 
to fill. Western will probably win this 
one with Brock and Windsor close 
behind, but expect Waterloo to fight 
with GueJph, Lakehead and 

M&aster (who are in the same boat) 
for a play-off spot. 

As for the lassies, this program 
may be on the rise. Several veterans 
have returned to try and get Water- 
loo back into *the play-offs. Nicole 

Con& and Kristen Eisner will be the 
main scoring threats for the Warri- 
ors. Leslie Mitchell, a sophomore in 
biochemistry, will also contribute to 
the team, Mary-Frances Lapthorne 
and Adrienne Cillis have graduated 
and left Waterloo, but with players 
like Natalie Ioanidis and Meghann 
Clancy returning to the fold, expect 
the Warriors to grab a spot in the 
play-offs. Of course, rhe Warriors 
need more in the way of depth, espe- 
cially if they want to challenge the 
likes of Guelph, McMaster and West- 
ern. 

1cE HOCKEY 
The miracle of 1998-1999 fell ius, a 
goal short at Adie Knox Arena, but 
Dave Cressrnan is determined this 
year to get the warriors to the 
Qtieen’s Cup and beyond. However, 
Mr. Cressman must worry about the 
most important position in ice hockey, 
the goaltender. With Joe Harris’ 
graduation behind, it is now up to 
Ryan Unwin to pick up where the all- 
star goaltender left off. Luckily, Unwin 
has some familar names to help him. 
Among these names include Brett 
Turner, Rob Marie, Mike 
Devereaux, Mike Pomeroy, Brandon 
Moffatt and the surprise of last sea- 
son, Sean Fitzgerald. Waterloo also 
lost the likes of Dan Mundell, Greg 
Fullerton, Rob Kirkby and Josh 
Cressman, but this should not be 
much of a problem as new talent shall 
arise and the Ice hockey squad has 
always played with a lion’s heart. 
Once again, Windsor, Western and 
Wilfrid Laurier will provide prob- 
lems for the Warriors, but expect this 
to be the Year of the Warrior in the 
OUAFar West division. 

RUGBY 
The men’s squad exceeded expecta- 
tions last season by finishing third, 
which was quite amazing after being 
reintroduced to division one play 
last year. And with players like Jeff 
Nayior, Brandon Bagnell and Gory 
DeVilliers, the Warriors should do 
well in the first division. 

But when one has Western, 
Que$s, McMaster, Guelph and 
Brodk in their division, one is going to 
have a very difficult time in reaching 
the top. Dti Ingoldsby shouldexpect 
his Warriors to have another fine 
season, but they are not quite ready 
to topple Western or Queen’s yet. 
Give them another year and they will 
be reaching the ClAU final in no time. 

The women, on the other hand, 
are a team that could steal the OUA 
crown from those folks at Western. 
Eric Ciezar should be pleased at the 
caliber of players returning. The 
wingers and the flankers will be well 
represented by Annette Sierra and 
Jen Adams respectively, both of 
whom have recently played for 
Waterloo County. Kerri Webb will 
cover the. center position whilst 
Heather Moyse will be the fullback, 
Amanda Garett will be assigned the 
position of prop and Amanda Husk 
will complete this venerable line up 
as the hooker. 

Overall, this is a team that will 
cause even Western, York and 

Queen’s to stand up and take notice. 

SUCCER 
Oil and water is a combination that 
pales in comparison to the mixture 
of soccer and University of Water- 
loo. Both the men’s and the women’s 
squad failed to collect a play-off spot 
last year. Unfortunately, this will also 
be thi case this year, at least for the 
men. The men’s side is relatively 
young, with only three or four veter- 
ans on the squad. John Owens will 
probably start as goaltender, whiie 
Miguel Amaral provides a suitable 
backup. Waterloo will have to de- 
pend upon Mike Jarvis (the only 
four-year veteran) and Kug~ Badky 
for defense. Offensive duties will be 
handled by Essae Joseph, David Nutt 
and Philip Bosco. 

As for the women’s squad, Sarah 
Mavard will start in net with Marie 
Wonnacott as the backup. The 
defense consists of senior Michelle 
Girodat, senior Erika Williams and 
junior Julie Kwok. As for the offense, 

tion, unless that opposition is West- 
ern. 

The women’s team, however, is 
a team that cannot get any worse 
than it is right now. The ladies have 
not made the play-offs for the long- 
est time and that trend is expected to 
continue unabated. For Corinne 
Williams, she has a squad which in- 
cludes Laurie Brubaker, Amy Barras 
and Agnes Magolon. Basically, this is 
a young team that wilt experience a 
lot of growing pains. The women 
should improve their lot in the lad- 
der, but hoping that the Warriors 
will achieve n $ay-off spot is ,goinp 
overboard. 

BASEBALL 

Baseb;lll is one of the newest en&xv- 
ours the University of Waterloo has 
tried in the field of athletics. And it 
shows, as the Iast three years have 
been an exercise in losses for the boys 
in black and gold. And with the first 
four games against Western, 
McMaster, Brock and Laurier, it 

the team has a bunch of seasoned 
playersin&dingSalmaMakki, Laura 
Munro and Mklissa Pletsch. The 
women’s team, under Bruce 
Rodrigues, was very close to a play- 
off spot but was denied in the final 
game. Once again, the women will 
make a good showing and hopefully 
make the play-offs. It will not be easy, 
as most of the other teams have im- 
proved. 

VOLLEYBALL 

After a few years lying dormant, the 
black plague may finally be showing 
signs of life and start td infest Water- 
loo students and alumni with great 
volleyball. Last season was an im- 
provement as the Warriors finished 
fourth while having equal points with 
Windsor, Wilfrid Laurier and 
Guelph. 

This year, Doug Haynes should 
have an even stronger squad ready 
to take on these bloodthirsty rivals in 
Waterloo’s division. Returning to 
wreak havoc on the OUA includes 
Phil McKee, Jason Hubbard and Al 
Colquhoun. These three wily volley- 
ball players have shown great poise 
and determination in what was a 
trying season. 

But this year, it will be easier for 
the plague to devastate the opposi- 

appears to be a iong season for the 
young Warriors. The squad does have 
talent, as Bill Martin will attest. Some 
of the seasoned players for the War- 
riors include Aaron Chu, Mike Fuchs, 
ChrisGibbonsand Matt Lindsay. As 
well, expect some fine performances 
from Ryan Hollett and Murray 
Lovett. However, as talented as 
Waterloo is, the quest for a play-off 
spot will be very elusive, at least for 
now. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Traditionally, there are four super- 
powers in this event. Three of them 
are in the East (York, Toronto and 
Queen’s) whilst the fourth one is 
Waterloo. This reporter believes that 
the status quo will happily be kept in 
this sport. Leslie Alexander will once 
again guard the net from any and all 
comers. Amie Brubaker, Karen Weir 
and Irene McConville will command 
respect as the Warriors’ line of 
defense. 

Offensive duties will be covered 
by Amy Adair, Kate Mason, Dawn 
Culverson and Laurie Good. Once 
again, Sharon Creelman should have 
a squad that will give the other super- 
powers fits. 

continued to page 27 
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Houston, we have a “Three-peat”! 
Comets win WNBA title in three games 

LISA JOHNSON into the second half with a venge- 
Impffht staff ante and battled their way back. The 

lead was back and forth so many 
t three years old, the WNBA 

A, 

times that it could have been any- 
is a young league. And for as one’s game. And it definitely came 
ongas it has existed, the Hou- down to the wire. 

ston Comets have been the league With 2.4 seconds remaining, 
champions. Winning a deciding game TinaThomson of the Houston Com- 
three over the ets sunk a two- 
NewYork Liberty The Houston 

pointer which 
last Sunday, the brought them 
Houston Comets 

. 

proved once again Comets proved %I t!ZEi 
that they are the 
team to beat. 

fans started to 

The finais 
once again that celebrate in 

the stands. 
were hard-fought they are the The 
and exciting this ball was in- 
year. While the team to beat. bounded and 
Comets beat the immediately 
Liberty in game passed to the 
one, game two was a different story. Liberty’s Teresa Weatherspoon. Weatherspoon’s 55-footer at the 
At half-time, it looked to many as With 1.4 seconds left on the game buzzer not only won the game, but 

though the Comets would trounce clock Weatherspoon launched the kept the New York Liberty in the 
the Liberty, bringing home a third ball from half-court. All eyes were on series and forced a game three. Now 
championship. But New York came the ball as it swooshed into the basket. that’s good basketball! 

Hockey players with better legs than Eddie Shack 

T he Waterloo Warrior worn- 
en’s field hockey team has 
already played in two tour- 

naments this year to kick off their 
intense, compact season. Here are 
the past weeks’ results: 

Two weeks ago, the wumen trav- 
elled to York University for an exhi- 
bition tournament. Game one was 
played on Friday against the host 
Yoewomen. The Warriors played a 
strong match led by rookie Robin 
Leslie who scored twice, while fourth 
year player Joanne Fernandez added 
one to the score. Veteran goalkeeper 
Leslie Alexander earned the shut- 
out, for a final of 3-O. 

Saturday morning’s game saw 
the Warriors matched against West- 
em, The ladies played a strong match 
to win 1-O. Shutout honours were 
eamedagain by Alexander, with the 
lone goal scored late in the match by 
veteran Lori Good. 

Game three later that same af- 

ternoon pitted the Warriors against 
the University of Guelph Alumni 
Team, compiled of Gryphon play- 
ers, past and present. The Alumni 
Team put up a good fight, knocking 
in one goal, but the Warriors pre- 
vailed by earning goals from first 
year players Michelle Schultz and 
two from Leslie to bring the final to 
3-1. 

On Sunday morning, the War- 
riors faced defending QUA champi- 
ons, the University of Toronto Blues. 
In spite of terrific defensive play from 
Alexander, the Blues managed to 
score on a penalty corner. The War- 
rior women dropped the fourth and 
final game by a score of 1-O. 

That tournament was a warm- 
up for the real season, which began 
this past Saturday in Kingston. The 
ladies traveled to Kingston late Fri- 
day for an early Saturday morning 
game against their Western rivals. 
The women found it difficult to slow 
their game down on the thick grass 
(the Warriors practice on the turf at 
University Stadium). In spite of domi- 

nating the play, they were unable to 
capitalize on any scoring opportuni- 
ties. The game ended in a O-O tie. 
Goalkeeper Alexander again earned 
the shutout. 

The afternoon game matched 
Waterloo against the host Queen’s 
Golden Gaels. Veteran and four time 
all-Canadian Amy Adair scored early 
in the match from deep in the corner 
of the striking circle. Rookie sensa- 
tion and this week’s Athlete of the 
Week Robin Leslie added another 
quick goal from a penalty corner, 
bringing the score to 2-O at the half. 

Late in the second half, rookie 
Kingston native Kristen McClennon 
blew by several defenders to hammer 
one past the Queen’s goalie, much to 
the delight of the hometown crowd. 
The game ended with a score of 3-O. 
Alexander earned the shutout. 

This week’s schedule sees the 
Warriors travelling to Toronto on 
Sunday to play McGill and Carleton. 
The following week the ladies host 
Guelph at University Stadium. Game 
time is Wednesday at 7:00 p.m, 

Game three wasn’t quite as nail- 
biting, as Houston led the game pretty 
much throughout. After halftime 
however, many anxiously waited to 
see what tricks the Liberty had up 
[heir sleeves. The Comets justwanted 
it more though, and brought the titie 
home with a score of 59-47. 

The celebration afterward was 
bittersweet. The Comets have en- 
dured a lot of hardship this season. 
Jersey number 10 was once worn by 
Houston point guard Kim Perrot, 
who died of cancer only a few short 
weeks ago. The Comets’ star player 
and two-time league MVP, Cynthia 
Cooper, had to deal with the passing 
of Perrot, her best friend, as well as 
her mother earlier in the season, 

During the final games, many 
fans were seen holding up signs read- 
ing, “3 for 10? Never for a moment 
did Perrot - the emotional leader 
of the team -escape the thoughts of 
the Houston players. 

Three-peats are experienced by 

The Girls of rugby return! 
PATRICIA GREEN 

sgec/;s/ ro hpm 

pvhe women’s rugby team plans 

1 to begin their season this 
year with a vengeance. The 

Warriors open against West&n at 
home on September 16. This match 
could prove to be one of the most 
important of the season. 

very few teams, the Chicago Bulls 
being one of them. When all is said 
and done, this Houston team has 
created a dynasty, and the WNBA 
has made history. 

The rumour around the league 
is that Waterloo is going to be the 
team to beat this year. These ladies 
will take personal pride in proving 
that rumour to be true. 

The team is shaping up well and 
it’s easy to see from watching a prac- 
tice how the team has come so far so 
quickly. This year, the coaches are 
going to have the toughest job of all. 

The Warri- 
ors suffered 
only one regu- The team is 

They’re going to 
have to decide 
which 15 girls 

lar season loss 
lastyearandthat 
was in their 

shaping 
opener agamst 
Western. Western prevailed once 
again when the two teams met in the 
play-offs. The team doesn’t plan to 
let that happen this year. 

The Waterloo team did, how- 
ever, finish third in the QUA which 
is certainly nothing to be ashamed 
of. The Warriors are proud of their 
excellent standing after only two 
years in the league. They hope year 
number three will be the best yet. 

up well. E8iFtEZEE 
starting squad. 
This certainly 

won’t be an easy decision. 
The team has a solid base of 

returning players with Jen Adams, 
Annette Vierra, Heather Moyse, 
Sydney Richardson, Nora Donald, 
Loes Dewitt, Trish Green, Eliza 
Waddell, Kate Longpre and Amanda 
Husk. Along with an amazing crop of 
first year athletes and players who 
have returned from co-op, the team 
has more depth than ever. 

Engineering 

Arts 
Science 

Sept. 20 to 28 
. 

Oct. 7-8 & 12 

Oct. 12, 13, j4, 15 

Eng. Sot. Office 
GC ofhe, 3rd floor, MC 

A.S.U. Office Door 
Undergrad Lounge, 3rd floor 
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W eicome to Campus Rec- 
reation Fall 1999! If you 
haven’t done so already, 

pick up your purple Incredible CR 
Guidebook in the Physical Activities 
Complex (PAC) right away. It may 
be just as valuable as your textbooks 
this term and it’s free! 

With competitive and co-ret 
sports feagues, clubs, classes for just 
about anything recreational and an 
abundance of excellent facilities, 
Campus Recreation has something 
for everyone. , 

Cross Canada 
Challenge 

The Cross Canada Challenge is a 
free activity which involves a virtual 
tour acrossour great country visiting 
universities and colleges along the 
way. Each time you participate in 
physical activity starting this coming 
Monday, you can record your activ- 
ity in the travel log located near the 
equipment centre in the PAC. For 
every hour of activity, you’lladvance 
to the next stop on the way to the 
final destination at University of Vic- 
toria, and each time y& complete 
the Cross Canada Challenge your 
name will be entered to win a full set 
of Bauer in-line skatesandpads. Also, 
as if you needed more incentive to 
sign-up, you can also pick up a stylish 
t-shirt and other prizes along the 
way. For more information, check 
out the map in the display case out- 
side the Athletics Office and register 

to&y in PAC 2039 to get started on ner’s Board near the PAC equip- 
your own cross-Canada adventure. ment centre. 

Facilities to use 
for free 

The University of Waterloo has two 
outstanding recreational facilities - 
the Physical Activities Complex 
(PAC) on Ring Road next to the 
Student Life Centre, and the Colum- 
bia Icefield (CIF), located’on UW’s 
North Campus, just across Columbia 
Street. Both of these fine facilities 
offer drop in activities at no charge, 
as long as you bring your valid 
Watcard. Tours of the PAC are avail- 
able by calling ext. 5921 or by stop- 
ping by the office at PAC 2039. 

The PAC has two conditioning 
rooms, one on the lower level for all 
levels of training with two new ellip- 
tical trainers and one on the upper 
level for experienced weight train- 
ers and varsity athletes. Also located 
in the PAC isUW’s pool which offers 
a variety of times for recreational 
and fitness swims. The gymnasiums 
in both the PAC and CJF are avail- 
able for use during times that are not 
booked for scheduled leagues or 
programs - from basketball tu bad- 
minton, the choice is yours. There 
are also 6 American and 2 Interna- 
tional squash courts which can be 
bookedonedayinadvancebycalling 
ext. 5 821 or by coming to PAC 2039 
on weekdays. If you’re looking for a 
partner in squash, tennis, badminton 
or weight training, check the Part- 

Six indoor courts at the Water- 
loo Tennis Club are available for use 
by university students free of charge 
by calling 885-3920. You can also 
groove your golf swing on our nine 
hole practice course located north of 
the Columbia Icefield behind the his- 
toric Brubacher House. Some clubs 
and score cards are available from 
the PA6 equipment centre. Finally, 
if fun on ice is more your style, the 
CIF offers pick up hockey and ret-. 
reational skating. And there you have 
it, more free stuff to do than you 
know what to do with. For more 
infornkion on program days and 
~~checkthe~~edibleCRCuide- 
book 

Registration 
League Registration fur allcompeti- 
tive and co-ret leagues takes place on 
Monday, September 20 from 4309 
8:3Op.m. inPAC2039. Signup with 
a team or as an individual by noon on 
Monday for some exciting action. 
Instructional Registration begins by 
picking up a registration time card on 
Tuesday, Sept 21 between 8: 15- 
11:00 a.m. outside PAC 2039, Set 
your alarm now! 

Do not forget that there are 
other opportunties as well. If you are 
interested in helping out with any of 
the leagues.or classes, do not hesitate 
to go to PAC 2039. For the mean- 
time, enjoy this term, everyone! 

Athletes of the Week 

Mike ,Bradley Robin Leslie 
Football Field Hockey f 

A third year Arts student from A first year Recreation student from I 
Haliburton, Ontario, Mike led the Millgrove, Ontario, Robin led the 
Warrior’s rushing attack this past Warriorsthispastweekendtoascore- 
weekend in their 33-24 win over less draw against Western and scored 
McMaster. Bradley rushed for 169 one goal and added one assist in their 
yards on 13 carries, including a 9 l- 3-O victory over York to open the 
yardTD run in the second half. Mike 1999 regular season. 
also contributed with a g-yard re- Robin also led the Warriors to a 
ception and was a very effective pass 3 - 1 record in their exhibition sched- 
blocker throughout the game. Mike ule, scoring three goals in four games. 
will iead the Warriors this Saturday The Warriors’ next action is this 
in their home opener vs. U of T, Sunday against McGill and Carleton 
2p.m. at University Stadium. in Toronto. 

rrior FoOtbalI 
Home Opener 

GO JUMP IN THE POOL! 
l The PAC ~1 is now open. Ckk the schedule on page 12 of the 

CR 

a C ” “ F , , Y  “ I U r n  I  - 1 . 1 1  . . “ l W . . ”  

-  -  -  m  1  A  . _  
WARRIOR BASEBALL 

LEAGUE REGISTRATION 
‘Team q&a&m- Monday, Sept. 20 4:30-830 in PAC 2039 
l For indivicluaI re@ration, see page 29 of the CR Guide. 

& 

l Pick up a time card Tuesday, Sept. 21 8~15-11 am outside PAC #339 
~&,/RECREATION . 

PAfTMlRC -,L** a4 Ithasytotak~partirl,just~upin 



Fierce frosh concert 
a hit all over the 

damn place 
Matthew Good Band 

with Dunk 
and Craig Cardiff and the Himalayans 

,,FedHi& 
Tuesday,September 7,1999 

F rosh Week shows are hit-and-miss things. Spirit of the West 
played during myfrosh week, as they seem to have done 
for the past five ones. They were, eveti then, a bad UW 

clichR This year the froshluckedout: on this balmy Tuesday,the 
Matthew Good Bind rocked Fed Hall something fierce. ’ 
Matthew Good and company took 
the stage at around 11 p.m. They 
were ushered in by the cheers of the 
hyped-up crowd and a sample from 
what sounded like the movieAnitrsal 
House. They kicked off a solid set 
that lasted just over an hour. 

a respectable place in my pop lexicon. 
MCBkickedoffwitharushandplayedafull90minutes They create smart, memorable songs 

and are finally getting the recognition 
they deserve. They are also a very 
good choice for a frosh-week con- 
cert, because their songs are emi- 
nently toe-tapping. It didn’t take long 
for the crowd to warm up to Good 
and company, and by mid-show the 
newest single, “Hello Timebomb,” 
got them jumping. 

hilarious imitation of AngusYoung’s 
signature one-hand-in-the-air gui- 
tar style. Good and Genn poked fun 
at the frosh cheers that erupted dur- 
ing a between-song lull; Good lead 
the crowd in a special version of the 
“Water. . . loo” chant. 

longer jazzy numbers. The Limp- This show colifirmed my belief 
Bizkit-and-Beasties elements in the that Fed Hall is the best place in K-W 
crowd didn’t pay much attention to to see live music, The lighting was 
his set. Cardiff should get a better well done and, despite some compli- 
reception when he hits the Bomber cations, the sound was loud and clear. 
this week for a more intimate show. A huge poster in back of the stage for 

1 must admit, I had reservations the MGB F.C, (Football Club) said it 
about Dunk when they took the stage. all: Victory Through Sheer Volume. 
I was pleasantly surpised: they turned Matthew Good Band’s newest 
in a decent set of power pop which album,Beau#~fifMz&zight, will be out 
was carried by the skilled lead guitar- by the time you read this. Good 
ist, who sported a crazy afro. Dunk claimed it is ua compilation of Pat 
got the crowd moving and warmed up Boone tunes.” 
for Matthew Good. Rock on. 

A bassy, dense vibe weaves 
through the band’s songs in perform- 
ance. Those songs run the gamut 
from punchy pop like “Rico”, “Inde- 
structible” and “EverythingisAuto- 
matic,” to more ethereal offerings 
such as “Apparitions.” Most songs 
were taken from their sophomore 
disc Underdogs (1997). 

The show was opened by 
homegrown singer/songwriter Craig 
Cardiff and his band, The 
Himalayans. Cardiff played a great 
set of folky-funky music (“quieter 
fare,” as he put it) that included 
Ghandarvas-like vocal effects and 

A “Thunderstruck” banner in 
the audience prompted some witty 
banter between Good and guitarist 
Dave Genn. The band eventually 
played the first few bars of the AC/ 
DC spandex epic and Genn did a The Vancouver foursome holds 

T.I.F.F.: a chance to see different movies 
Toronto International 

Film Festival 
Film festivals give film buffs a 

chance to see films that may never get 
distribution in Canada. An example 
of these are the several collections of 
short films shown at the festival. The 
shorts were presented in groups by 
theme. One collection featured sto- 
ries about youth and adolescence. 
This collection featured the delight- 
ful film FrogPound, which captured 
the wonder and innocence of child- 
hood in its story of a little boy on a 
quest to capture a huge frog. An- 
other collection of shorts focussed 
on family relationships. This collec- 
tion featured the heart wrenching 
short “My Father’s Hands,” which 
dealt with the tumultuous relation- 
ship between a young man and his 
father. These shorts show that a story 
can be told just as effectively in 20 
minutes as it can in two hours. 

Dogma, which features Matt Damon Ma-I’m-grossing-people-out scho.01 
and Ben Affleck as fallen angels who of cinema is a retelling of sorts of the 

Liane Balaban as Moonie, the spir- 
ited girl trying desperately to get out 
of her restrictive town. 
Another Canadian film at the festival 
worth a look is the hilarious comedy 
horror film “Top of the Food 
Chain”. This film parodies cheezy 
sci4ifilmsofthe’5Oswithrazorsharp 
wit that left the audience screaming 
with laughter. Campbell Scott turns 
in a hilarious performance as Dr. 
K&d Lamonte, an atomic scientist 
who visits the’sleepy community of 

--Exceptional Vista on a holiday, but 
ends up helping the locals defend 
themselves against a menacing force 
that is eating the townspeople. Fiona 
Loewi and Tom Everett Scott add to 
the fun as a brother and sister who 
run the local motel. Nigel Bennett 
(Forever Knight) also appears as a 
srrangcr claimingrubc: vacuum salts- 
man. 

The variety of films at the festi- 
val is so huge that anyone can find a 
film that they will love. It is an excel- 
lent opportunity to see movies you 
would not normally see and may not 
ever be able to see again. 

attempt to destroy the world and Hunsel and Gretel story, except 
Alanis Morrissette as God. Other Hansel and Gretel are both girls and 

vlarious thutres, Toronto 
September 9-l 8 

films tackle subjects such as incest, 

lascivious old men are popping up 
everywhere at this year’s festival. 

teen pregnancy and a surprising 
amount of films feature old men lust- 
ing after teenagers, From Kevin 
Spacey’s new film American Beauty 
to Scottish director Bill Forsyth’s fol- 
low up to his 198 1 comedy Gregory’s 
Girl entitled Gregory’s Two Ci7ls, 

Most of the controversial mov- 
ies tend to be presented as a part of 
the Midnight Madness showcase. 
Films featured in this category have 
everything; giant lizards, dead porn 
stats, dead rock stars and a giant slug 
to name a few of the characters. 
~-reewuyI~: Confesiom ofa Trickbaby 
is one of the Midnight Madness en- 
tries that you probably won’t be see- 
ing in a theatre near you. Trickbaby 
is the story of a tough-as-nails bulimic 
and a psychopathic lesbian who es- 

films at the festival, both in the Per- 

’ the witch is a perverted devil wor- 

spectives Canada program and out 
of it. The festival was opened by Ca- 

shippingdragqueen (played by Vin- 

nadian treasure Atom Egoyan’s 
new film Felici~~‘sJoumey . Other tal- 

cent Gallo, who merrily munches 

ented Canadian directors also opened 
movies at the festival. Alan Moyle 

scenery whenever he is on screen) 

wowed audiences with his new film, 
New Waterford Girl. This film tells 

posing as a mystical Mexican nun. 

the story of an unconventional girl 
growing up in New Waterford a tiny 

No, Howard Stern was not involved 

village in Cape Breton. The film stars 
Nicholas Campbell and Mary Walsh 

in the making of this movie. 

(of the TV shows DaVinci’s Inquest 
and This Hour Hus 22 Minutes re- 

Canada showcased many great 

RACHEL E. BEATTIE 
/mpflht SW 

I t’s film festival time again in To 
ronto. Celebrities, film industry 
insiders, journalists and movie 

fans flock to the city to schmooze 
with the famous, catch a glimpse of 
the hottest stars, network their brains 
out or just to see some of the best 
films the world has to offer. The 
Young and Bloor area of Toronto is 
taken over by an army of cell phone 
carrying film types for two weeks 
every September. 

Let’s face it, despite all the stars 
and deal making going on, Torontu 
has always been about the films. The 
Toronto film festival prides itself on 
being accessible not just to the elite of 
cinema, but also the ordinary film 
fans who just want to see somegood 
movies. And good movies ate in no 
short supply this vex at the festival. 

The Toronto International Film 
Festival has never been one to shy 
away from controversy. Many &he 
fitms featured this year are getting a 
lot of attention due to their provoca- 
tive subject matter. Clerks author 
Kevin Smith presented his new movie 

cape from reform school and head spectively.) It also features an amaz- 
for Mexico. This entry into the look- ing performance from newcomer 
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A whiner and a preacher 
1 

Alanis Morissette ement when she bounded onto the 

and Tori Amos stage. Being Canadian, and this being 

MolsmAmphitbea~e, Toronto her only Canadian show with 5 f/‘r 

September 7; 1999 W&s, she seemed a lot peppier than 
usual. _ 

LISA JOHNSON Alanis is a terrific live performer 

l!..pmf staf -she is passionate, fun to watch and 

A lanis Morissette’s and Tori 
Amos’ 

Pi 
5 L/ Weeks Tour came 

to Toronto for its only Cana- 
dian date. There was much hype 
surrounding this tour, considering 
the big names and even bigger ticket 
prices attached to it. However, for 
Tori fans, the artist didn’t disappoint. 
For Alanis fans, the Ottawa native 
was in fine form. And for those who 
happen to be fans of both, then it was 
a once-in-a-lifetime show. 

. ..a little bit 
like a court 

jester, frolicking 
around the 

stage in a child- 
like manner, Each artist performed nearly a 

90 minute set. Tori opened the show 
with a breath-taking performance. 
Accompanied by a full band, she 
pounded away at her grand piano, 
while simultaneously belting and 
whispering her lyrics. She played 
songs spanning her long career, all of 
which delighted her fans. 

Tori Amos is a very talented 
musician who is startling to hear live 
on stage with only her piano and 
herself. However, the three-piece 
back-up band provided a wonderful 
setting for her melodic tunes. 

Alanis Morissette was in her el- 

has agreat live sound. However, she 
is not really known for chatting up 
the crowd. 

A few times she asked how we 
weredoingandthankedusgraciously~ 
Even this sparse dialogue was more 
than Tori offered - she hardly 
thanked the audience in between 
songs. Of course, fans cared little, 
They were there to see their idols 
perform. 

Alanis was a little bit like a court 
jester, frolicking around the stage in 
a child-like manner. She performed 
quite a few songs fr0m jagged Little 
Pill, which the fans never seem to tire 
of. Singles from SupposedFormerln- 
fatuation@nkie such as “Thank U,” 
“So Pure,” and “Joining You” in- 
cited the audience to jump to their 
feet. 

Alanis demonstrated that she 
cancaressaswellasrockacrowd.She 
performed heartfelt renditions of 
“Uninvited” and “That I Would Be 
Good” (a beautiful ballad from her 
latest album). 

The mixture of old and new 
songs, animated stage performance, 
great light show, impeccable band 
support and wonderful sound sys- 
tem made a few new Alanis 
Morissette fans out of people who 
were there solely for Tori Amos. 
While Tori’s set was quite a bit more 
subdued, she too wdn over new fans 
and made her old fansremember why 
it is they love her so. 

Thedouble billideaisaniceone, 
iftherearetwobworthyenough 
of one another to share the stage. 
Luckily, Tori Amos and Alanis 
Morissette are true artists who com- 
pliment one another. It is a pity that 
they did not come out to perform a 
song together at the end. Maybe 
next time. . . 

Riot rrrock and rrroll 
for the svVeatv and anxious 

J . 

L7 
Riuoli, Toronto 

September 9,1999 

LISA JOHNSON 

L 7 took to the stage on this 
night before a crowd of sweaty, 
anxious young men and 

womun, all of whom were excited to 
see the punk rock Icgends. L7 is cur- 
rently touring in support of their lat- 
eSt release, Slap-Happy. 

The show was opened by Killer 
Elite: a band that fancies itself a lot 
cooler than it actually is. The crowd 
was non-responsive to the lead sing- 
er’s on-stage antics. Some of these 
included grabbing people’s heads and 
screaming into their ears, head-butt- 
ing people and whipping his micro- 
phone into the crowd, often hitting 
unsuspecting members of the audi- 
ence. 

There was nearly a brawl be- 
tween the lead singer and a person in 
the crowd who yelled, “Why don’t 
you just shut the hell up!“The singer 
beckoned the young man on stage 
and then proceeded to dump a beer 
all over him. A young woman, quick 
to the defensive, ran to the stage and 
returned the favour to the surprised 
and pissed-off vocalist. The band’s 
stage show was thoroughly unim- 

pressive and the songs were com- 
pletely forgettable. 

L7, by contrast, was very wefl- 
received. The club was packed and 
nearly everyone there were die-hard 
fans of the band. Surprisingly, the 
show wasn’t as loud as one might 
think. The vocals were not drowned 
out by the guitars and the bass was 
not overpowermg., 

The band opened and closed 

“You can feel 
free to remove 
the cork from 

your ass at any 
time.” 

the show with the classic L7 tunes 
“Andres” and “Pretend We’re 
Dead.” In fact, they played a few 
tracks from all of their albums, pleas- 

ing everyone. They also performed 
a number of brand new songs from 
SZtip-Hagpy, which is available in 
record stores now. 

Those who have never seen L7 
live might have a skewed perception 

of what the band might be like on 
stage. Rivoli billed L7 as “world fa- 
mous chick rockers. n But the girls are 
also very sweet when it comes to their 
fans. Suzi Gardner was extremely 
gracious, touching everyone’s out- 
stretched hand and tossing guitar 
picks into the crowd. Meanwhile, 
Donita Sparks was a classic rocker 
chick. At one point she climbed up 
onto a tower speaker and played a 
guitar solo while adoring fans gazed 
up at her. 

The gals were in good spirits at 
this show. When a techie came on 
stage to provide guitars for the la- 
dies, a guy in the audience yelled for 
him to leave. Apparently having a 
man on stage was ruining the ambi- 
ence. Sparks respondedimmediately 
by saying, ‘You can feel free to re- 
move the cork from your ass at any 
time. n 

Along with L7, the punk-rock 
and grunge bands of the Riot Grrrl 
movement include Bikini Kill, Babes 
in Toyland, Lunachicks and Hole. 
But many people don’t know that L7 
came before them all - their ‘first 
album was released in 1987. HaJing 

survived in the business for so many 
years, the band must be doing some- 
thing right. Aithough L7 may be the 
grand-mamas of Riot Grrrl, they are 
about more than a mere catch phrase; 
they are about great music. 

\’ 
I/\/, Whose lmprcw Is It Anyway? 

\ r It% Waterloo’s Own 
Theatre On The Edqe 
Live lmprov Comedy Troupe 

l Shows Thursdays at 8Pm, $5 
Waterloo Community Arts Centre 
25 Regina St S. 

l Info: 747-5049 
http://ece.uwaterloo.ca/-tote 
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YOUR CAR'SHOMEAWAYFROMHOME 
*AWARD WINNING FACTORY TRAINED ACU’RA 

TECI3NICIANS 

2685 KINGSWAY DRIVE, KITCHENER 
(519) 893-9000 

www.fairviewacura.com 

Aon. to Wed. IO a.m.-6:00 p.millurs. & Fri, 10 a.m. to 830 p.m&at. 930 a,m.-5:00 p.n 

Now that Mom is done crying 
and Dad has said ‘Take care 
(your name here)” for the 
umpteenth time, you finally 
get to settle in. Sd what do 
you really need? 
Two things.. .condoms and 
reliable transportation. Hey! 
At least we can help with one! 
Pick your destination. RIDE! 
We’ll help you get there. 

2 King Street, S., (corner of King & Erb), WATERLOO 7252807 

l%e Cyclepath promotes safe sex and safe riding. Always wear a 
condom during sex, and always wear a helmet while you ride. 
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Are some people just meant to be a waste of food? .\ 
The Foreigner 

directed by Larry Shue 
Tl Water Street Theutre 

Until September 25 

FRANK WALBOURNE 

For those of you who are not acquainted with the Theatre SC . r Company troupe, they are a nonprofit organization dedi- 
catedtomaintainingtheperfotigartsinourarea.Theircurrentproduc- 

tion is TheForeigner by Larry Shue, a six-character comedy which deals with the 
topic df prejudice. 
It is a story of the events which befall Charlie 
and his friend Froggy when they leave their 
native England for agetaway to a remote fishing 
lodge in Georgia. Froggy has to leave, but saves 
his extremely shy friend from having to talk 
with anyone by telling everyone that he is from 
afarawaylandanddoesn’tspeakEngl.ish.Charlie 
soon acquires himself quite a problem, as peo- 
ple indiscriminately spill their secrets (an un- 
wanted pregnancy, a plot by the KKK) in his 
presence, assuming that he cannot understand 
them. This results in a myriad of situational 
irony and an ending where Charlie, as both 
victim and hero, is no longer the person he was 
when he first arrived. 

Armed with a script which they cut and 
pasted, the group tried to present this play in 
a way which would remain loyal to the comedic 
development of the plot. However, the chal- 
lenge was to present a funny story which in 
once, is social commentary. The ever con- 

stant and pernicious nature of hate mongering 
had to be presented, resulting in a climactic 
scene which attempts to do justice with that 
very subject. The intimate setting of the Water 
Street Theatre may have helped them im- 
mensely with this goal, as the proximity of the 
audience proved to be tremendously benefi- 

The serious subject matter does very little 
to tame the very humourous performances by 
the cast, There wassome good physical comedy 
which reflected their talent. One memorable 
scene involves a speech, by Charlie, of all peo- 
ple, which left the audience laughing hysteri- 
cally and wondering how actor Andrew Lakin 
managed to memorize/bullshit hisway through 
it. The character Ellard, a slow witted young 
man played by Mike Peng, had the amusing and 
unreal&d talent of making fun of language. 
This absurd element made for some interesting 
reflection in midst of laughter. 

Wipe that stupidgrin off yourfaceyoungman! 

The actors seemed to constantly feed off each were let out of the closet it bame intentional. 
other and, with a few exceptions, there were It takes a good actor to be patient like that. 
no scene stealers. This was very important as In spite of the KKK, the entire production crew 
this play had the potential of being a one man handled this difficult script very well and it was 
show, as other productions in the past have genuinely funny, in a style which may remind 
been. us of an hahan movie not too long ago about 

At first some of the characters seemed to the Holocaust, And we are left with the ques- 
be annoyingly shallow and typical, but when tion, uare some people just meant to be a waste 
the relationships started to develop and secrets offood* - - 

Rock 0 

I 
1 

I 

Geology 101 

Synopsis: Boulders and their role in our lives. Why they matter. 

Reference: Shake, Rattle and Roll: Why Landslides Happen 
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Crazy little thing 
called country 

Dwight Yoakam lights up the Amphitheatre 
Dwight Yoakam with special 

guest Deana Carter 
Mokon Ampldbeatr~ Toronto 

August 13,1999 

KATE SCHWASS 
/mpni7t sfaff 

dd together a lot of people, a cool breeze, A lightenin&incense,twosingersandtheir 
guitars and what do you get? Well, a 

great concert as far as country music fans are 
concerned. Country fans got to see two of the 
hottest names in country perform, Deana Carter 
and DwightYoakam. Everyone hadsuch agood 
time, they were dancing in the aisles and singing 
dong. 

Starting off the night, special guest Deana 
Carter performed songs from both of her 
albums. The crowd sang along to such songs as 
“Strawberry Wine,” “We DancedAnyway” and 
more hits of her two albums. The songs all 

has done so by using hip thrusts, wearing tight 
jeans and dancing around the stage performing 
moves similar to those performed by Elvis 
Priestly. Yoakam drove the crowd crazy singing 
songs like “Little Sister,” “Guitars, Cadillacs, 
Hillbilly Music” and his latest song featured on 
the GAP commercialsand acover of the Queen 
tune, “Crazy Little Thing Called Love.” It was 
no wonder the crowd was itching to dance 
because the energy from the stage radiated 
throughout the entire amphitheater. With his 
cowboy hat barely revealing his eyes, Yoakam 
performed hit after hit from ail of his albums 
and even treated the crowd to a one man set 
with just Yoakam and his guitar in front of the 
crowd. With the rain pouring down outside 
and lightening flashing brightly, the crowd 
begged for more and the concert was extended 
even further, making it over two hours since 
Yoakam first set foot on stage. 

Y&&am may be familiar to non-country 
fans, because he has performed in several big 

center on life experiences for Carter and are all screen films, often playing rolls in westerns or 
co-written by her. Following in her father’s as a police officer. His songs have become 
footsteps, Carter has moved up the charts and popular for commercials and as more people 
into Canadian country music fan hearts. begin to enjoy country music his name becomes 

Carter is not the only one who has moved 
her way into hearts, although IhvightYoakam 

even more popular. As for the concert, it was 
one crazy little thing called country. 

1 Peek ,back 
slody and see 

secrecy J&brick’s cloak of 
ANDRE KUBRICK Tom Cruise, has been shut down and talk of 

special to h?pM Spielberg’s adaptation of Memoirs ofa Geisha 

S 
havealso all but disappeared.@rassicPark 3 wil! 

tanley I&brick, director of the recently also at best only be produced by Spielberg (Joe 
released Eyes Wide Shut and wide re Johnston of The Racketeer and @matiji has 
garded as one the greatest film directors been attached as director) and although a fourth 

of our century, died last March with one last, Indiana Jones movie is in the works, the relevant 
great, unfinished project. The film, which has parties, George Lucas and Harrison Ford, won’t 
come to be known as A-L. (for Artificial Intelli- be available until well into the next decade. 
gence), was rumoured Kubrick became 
to be Kubrick’s next * interested in filming 
film long before Eyes kLabout30yearsag0, 
WideShtandhasjust when he read the short 
recently returned to “-died with one story “Supertoys Last 
the spotlight. An arti- All Summer Long” by 
cle in London’s Sun- last, @eat, Brian Aldiss. He pur- 
day Times recently 
claimed, 5teven 
Spielberg is being 

unfinished project.” 
chased the rights to the 
ST in 1982 ad ha 

lineduptodirectwhat 
would have been 

had a number of writ- 
ers work on the script 
over the smears. Suppos- 

Stanley Kubrick’s next film project-the tale edly, Kubrick took up the projec+ ?nd dropped 
of a young ‘robot’ boy that he likened to the many times over the years as he encountered 
story of Fino&a n While it may be premature new difficulties. Before Eyes WideShut, Kubrick 
to assume that the project is going forward had again taken up the project allegedly due to 
without hearing from sources closer to the thefact thatwith the advent of]frrassicPark he 
people in question, there are a number of rea- felt that special effects technology ;Iad advanced 
sons to believe it could happen. to the point where the difficult proiectcould be 

Spielberg and Kubrick were known to be filmed. 
good friends. They developed a long-lasting Under his usual cloak of heavy secrecy. 
phone relationship and Spielberg attended Kubrick commissioned a number of effects test 
Kubrick’s small family funeral. He also pre- .,. shots from Lucas’ renowned Industrial Light & 
sented a special tribute to the great director at Magic. However, in 1995 Warner Brother? 
the Oscar ceremony two weeks later. Spielberg at&unced that Eyes would in fact, be his nex! 
has been associated with a few other projects p&zct with AI. to follow. Sadly this was not to 
which seemed to have lost steam of late. Ru- be, &March 7,1999, Stanley Kubrick died of 
mours have surfaced that work on Spielberg’s heart tomplications at his home in Hertford- 
next projectM;nOrity Report, allegedly starring shire, England. He was 70 years old. 

IJWgrad(iate , .. 
dis$@ hk works ~ ‘c 

AHMED DATARDINA except for two that focus on a central object 
ql?mi3’/tu hy?fzM with the landscape of the land in the back. 

S 
ground. 

hi Le, a graduate from the University of 
%?&zrloo, displayed a collection of his 

S hi Le uses rich oil colours that are mainly 
earthy and close to nature. Being in that gallery 

paintings at the Modem Languages Gal- reminded me of the glens and forests that are 
lery. Shi Le wasborn in the People’s Republic of near my neighbourhood. 
China in 3 954, where 
he earned a BFA de- 
gree at the Sichuan 
Fine Arts Institute. “I look at the 
Later, he joined the 
University of Water- chapped skin of an 
loo to graduate from 
the h4FA program. old tree trunk and at 

Titled “Land- 
scape Journal,” the blurry underwater 
paintings depict na- 
ture in their most in- scenes and 
teresting way. The 
majority of the paint- . transform them into 
ingsincludetreetrunks 
that are twisted or my own...” 
split, fallen leaves 

4 
’ 

partly submerged in 

Shi Le has been 
quoted as saying, “I 
look closely at the 
chapped skin of an old 
treetrunkandatblurry 
underwater scenes and 
transform them into 
my own personal lan- 
guage on asquare can- 
vas. By doing so, I want 
to tell my audience a 
story about nature, 
human beings and 
their past, present and 
future and about my- 
self.” 

The “bdscape 
Journal” collection is 

water, partly submergedstonesa.t$$eneswhe~e 
snow has fallen oti,*~l@m! @&me s&. 

being displayed until October 1, 1999 at the .- 
University of W&rfoo’s ‘MO&n Lcanguages 
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Robert Cray: ihe future of Blues INKJET; BUBBlEJET & LAZER CARTRIDGE 

REFILLINGSERVICE 
Robert Cray 
Phomk, Tomtt? 
August 17,1999 

CALLIE SQUIRES 

spectlwn, onRykodisc. 
Fronted by Robert Gay, who ThebandiscomprisedofRobert 

was once heralded as “the future of Gray on vocals and guitar, Jim Pugh 
bluesn by B.B. King, the band re- cm keyboards, Karl Sevareid on bass 
leased an album titled “Take Your and Kevin Hayes on drums. Also fea- 

40 LanczMer Street, W,, Kitchener 57Ml44 tured were Wayne 
jackson and Andrew Love 
of The Memphis Horns, 
who have performed and 
recorded with artists as 
various as Elvis Presley 
and Lenny Kravitz. 

The live performance 
that evening was upbeat 
and energetic, with songs 
from the latest album 
mixed in with classic hits 
and the band’s trademark 
guitar and horn solos were 
plentiful. 

Unfortunately, im- 
properly balanced levels 
made it impossible at times 
to hear the vocals, causing 
me to listen to the drunken 
man singing along behind 
me to catch the lyrics. 

Cannon, Epson, HP, Lexmark, Faxesdue do them alll 

Help the Environment...Please Recycle! 0 utside the Phoenix I 
Concert Theatre on 
August 18, scalpers 

were charging in excess of $60 
a ticket to see the night’s enter- 
tainment. Inside the full house, 
well dressed, conservative, 
mostly middle-aged people had 
gathered to hear the Robert 
Cray Band. My father would 
have fit right in. I, however, 
with piercings and tattoos, re- 
ceived several raised-brow 
glancesthroughoutthe evening, 
especially in the upstairs lounge, 
where people paid $48 to sit 
with their backs to the stage 
and talk all night about things 
other than music. 

Cray’s band mixes rock, 
blues and mid-40’s soul to cre- _ _ I 

i cmom 
i Get’ern While Theyke tiot! For more information ate a unique style that is well a_ 

respected and even revered by on Robert Cray, visit 
musicians and iisteners across the Shoes Off’ earlier this year available http:www.rosebudus.com 

IdPi 

with this coupon 

RYAN KENNEDY & 

VVPIRG Radio - 

JESSICA KWIK l 

2pt3&/ io hpffht 

students at UW. 

I n the strange brew of the UW 
campus comes an unlikely bubble 

of a radio show. 
. Squirting across your campus ra- 

dio, at 100.3 FM, on Mondays at 
5pm, WPIRG Radio pops up with 
environmental and social justice news 
and views. 

If that isn’t enough, we give away 
free prizes almost every week, like 
tickets to concerts and CDs. You 
might even win a free lunch with the 
hosts at a reputable and ethical estab- 
lishment in our bioregion, like 
Brubakers or the Village One Caf. 

each work on specific projects or 

the sweet sound of justice! ! 

topics. For example, the Amnesty 
International Action Group will be in 

‘I 

to explain what’s going on in East 
Timor and other places of conflict 
around the world. These are students 
at UWsharingwhatthey knowonthe 
air with you! 

If you’re drooling now, wait un- 
til the next show, when we talk about 
how to preserve local produce through 
canning/freezing and dehydrating! 
This show entertains while educating 
listeners about our community and 
issues chat go beyond CKMS’ listen- 
ing range. 

This season, our producers have 
opened the flood gates and will be 
irrigating your ears with news from 
a11 our different Action Groups at 

Hear from local people about 
local issues in the public interest in- 
cluding community gardening m co- 
ops, smart communities, bicyclesand. 
pesticide usage. 

Little known facts and re&evant 
musical interludes float this flagship 
of WPIRG through a half hour show 
hosted by volunteers andIoca1 crazy 
people. 

campus. He described the role of 
technology in society and discussed 
“Smart Communities.” He described 
how this movement towards greater 

For example, last week, new UW 
President David Johnston rode our 
waves into the living rooms, lounges 
and inner ‘car canals of the 

Much of the programming on 
CKMS is musical format - from 
classical music to jazz to hardcore. 
WPIRG Radio is an is1and of spoken 
word on your Monday afternoon. It’s 
something youcan make your dinner 
to. Perhaps wash your dishes to. 
Wallpaper, feed the fish or finish that 
letter to the upcoming Governor-Gen- 
era1 Adrienne Clarkson. We present 
many options for multitasking be- 
cause you can learn from osmosis. :*: ~ 

Save Your Seat Today 
If you have ideas for topics to be 

covered on the show, give WPIRG a 
call at 888-4882. Let this show 
shower you with a feeling of 
connectedness to your community - Planning on flying home for the holidays? Seats arc 

already scarce for Christmas and New Year’s 2OM), so 
contact us now to avoid disappointment later! Take 
advantage of our unbelievable Student Class AirfaresTM 
and extras like a free “Change Coupon” for departure 
changes should conflicts with your exam timetable arise.* 

Make sure you’re home for the holidays. 
Cull lh-zvel CUTS now. 

communication networks will affect WPIRG. These groups of volunteers the community of WATERloo. 

University Shops Plaza 
$70 University Ave. West 

886-0400 

* Subject to 
Ownedand 

availability and seasonal rate adjustment. 
operated by the Canadian Federation of Students. 
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The Official Guide to 
U.S. Law Schools 

ing. A look at the library and physical 

2000 Edition 
facilities of .every school trains the 
spotlight on the potential for case 

Law School Admissions research while the curriculum sec- -_a- I . 
council 

MATT FELDMAN 

tion gives a brief look at just what 
students will be researching. 

AIrnost every school has speciaty 
programs and great attention is paid 
to capturing those critical details - 

ou like to argue. Your mother Y the very essence of what makes each 
constantly reminds you of program unique. The book’s focus 
that. If her quips about be- on each program is impressive and 

coming a lawyer haven’t passed you includes lists of student activities and 
by and an American the potential for fi- 
liw school is where 
you hope to refine 
your arguing skills, 
then you have some 
research to do. Start 
with this book. 

Featuring the 
latest statistics and 
vitals, The Official 
Guide to us. Llw 
&ho& is extremely 
informative and yet 
very concise. A brief 
introductionoutlines 
al1181AmericanBar 

Canada. 
If you have 

more than a few 
questionsandal 
school road trip 
isn’t an option, this 
is a guide you 

Association (ABA) shouldn’t miss. But 
approved schools but hard facts for all the vast knowledge in thisbook 
quickly follow. A breakdown of the and the schools it reviews, you can 
studentbodyhighlightsetihschool’s forget about winning that argument 
diversity and applicant profile, while with you mom. 
thefacultyrundownisequallye~act~ Case closed. 

I  

nancial aid where 
applicable. While 
Canadian law 
schools garner only 
a page of address 
information, it isn’t 
the intent of this 
book to cover 

Uppi 
B 

Women of the 
enaissance 
VickiLeon ’ 

M~GHAN LOBSINGER 
t@tmr siw 

s a successor to her earlier A book, U@dy Women ofM& 
al 7kes, Vi&i Leon con- 

tinues with the same style in Uppje 
W-o~~be&z&atzc4z hnhigh- 
lights aboGt 200 women of the ages, 
aroundEu- 
rope, with 
at least a 
pageortwo 
focusingon 
their 
achieve- 
ments in a 
Wk-dOmi- 

nated age. 
The bookis 
divided 
into sec- 
tions, such 
as”Brilliant 
Blue Col- 
lars, Soul- 
ful Femmes, and Yuppies of Yore,” 
and “Rolling Stones and Gender-Ad- 
venturous Gals.” Each section has a 
theme,whetheritiswomenwhomade 
it commercially, or women who tran- s 
scended gender roles. Under each 
section is a collection of women from 
different periods and areas in the 
renaissance. 

The book itself is humourous, 
with little snippets, odd lines, and 

cliches thrown in, as well as quotes in 
foreign languages. Some of the blurbs 
on the worn& ate satisfying and 
come fulf circle, but others are frus- 
tratingast.heyseemtoleavealotout, 
given the fact that each women only 
gets a maximum of two page. It is an 
eye opening book, as it recounts the 
lives of different types of women - 
from noble women, to queens, to 
paupers- 

Interesting are the numerous 
accounts of women who cross- 
dressed in order to compete and gain 
jobs like their male counterparts. 

There is 
even a tale 
of one wo- 
man whose 
husband 
ends up in 
France 
hired on to 
pay* off his 
drinking 
d e b t 
(there’s a 
lesson to be 
learned 
here) and 
later his 
wife dresses 

up, goes over and finds him in battle. 
This is a unique book, definitely 

something to be left in the bathroom 
(not in terms of content, but because 
the blurbs are the perfect length for 
barhroom reading). And ir has pic- 

tures, borrowed from some of the 
days papers, posters and artists. It’s 
feminist quality might even be paiat- 
able for men. 

’ Back to the Grind 
Williams Coffee Pub 

l/2 price ICED CAPPUCCINO 
Until September 22199. Please present student card for l/2 price offer. . 

specialty coffees 

gourmet desserts 

baked goods 

frappes & iced 
coffees 

Williams famous 
ciabatta sandwich 

daily lunch special 

dinner combos 

breakfast 

Open 24 Hours - Waterluu - University Shops PLAZA 
170 University Avmue, K/ at Phillip 

Drive Thru - JRWloo - University Aknue, E., at Regina , 

www. washefama.com 
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m Rentals - include delivery 
k!!!‘Sales - new or customized 
@ Do-it-Yourself Keg Kits 

Your #I store for KEG FRIDGES 
to keep your draft beer chilled!! 

* Save money * Easy clean-up * No broken bott/es * 

0 ($WW&$pS tKw.*. 

REER FAIR 
* Get acquainted with over 200 

North American employers 
* Learn about career 

opportunities 
* Start you job search by net * 

working 

Confeience Centre 

FREE transportation provided 
FREE admission with UW ID 

(retain this BANKEBUCK for 
BANKE SAVINGS 

Echoing big beat sound 
Heavy thumping hip-hop 

the “Home Field Advantage” aIbum 
by itself. The echoing big-beat sound 

DARREN ALTMAYER ing” displays the skills of the duo on of Y)pen Mic” feat-&&g-Wordsworth 

/mpm SmY their own, most notably the highest of and Thirstin Howell III will lock in 
production quality by Mi. The com- your mind for awhile. The album fin- 

Two-year-old record label 
Rawkus has been picking up the slack 
of major labels who have been slcep- 
ing on underground hip-hop recently. 
The New York based label has en- 
joyed quick success, recently releas- 
i ng Black Star, Souutdbom bing I and 
II, andQri&Lounge Vol. 2. Follow- 
ing the footsteps of these great al- 
bums, The High and Mighty has a 
high reputation to uphoId. 

Fortunately, the MC and DJ 
duo of Mighty Mi and Mr. Eon have 
created one of the tightest albums of 
1999. Word is that the group was 
around for some time before Rawkus 
came round to release their material 
as an album, thus many of the songs 

guest lists ever, from some old 
superemcees of hip-hop to some 
newer cats. Rapper Eon must have 
felt awkward working with other 
more experienced MCs, but he is at 

with the hard hitting, straight hip-. 
hop production of “Dirty Decibels,” 
For icing the track features the one if 
the greatest MCs today Pharoahe 
Month (soon to release the solo al- 
bum on Rawkus). “Top Prospects” 
features Californians Defari and 
Evidence (the next-big-thing of the 
-. 1 .-4 . 

plex “In-Outs” illustrates Mi’s ability 
to create all types of beats. 

Whacked-out Kool Keith, 
What?What?, and hip-hop radio pio- 
neer/b-boy advocate Bobbito Garcia 
grace their presence on “Hands On 
Experience Pt. II”’ a dope and funny 
song about everyone’s private hobby. 
One of the strongest of highlights 
includes ‘Weed,” a play on the Boogie 
DownProduction classic, “Beef” loom 

ishes with one of the strongest cuts on 
the album, “Friendly Game of Foot- 
ball,” with heavy beats and vibes to 
boot. 

This album is easily one of the 
best of 1999 for all hip-hop heads. 
Crediting older school influences for 
their work, they have brought true 
school ideals to the current day, cre- 
ating thumping hip-hop for the next 
generation. 

Things are hottest when 
they’re Blue 

cool concoctions and simply enjoy. It ing. It’s both exotic and familiar and 

MATT FELDMAN 
/mpM staf 

When these Polyne- 

spired instrumental, will easily in- 
spire a repeat-button-overdose in ’ horns, guitars, piano and organ 
what may be a microcosm of the mixed to near-perfection for a sound 
entire album: It’s dark. It’s forebod-’ that is still emotionally raw and true 

while avoiding the temptation 
sian perpetrators of 
casual cool teli you to get 
down, the question is: 
how low? Already having 
a reputation for featuring 
innovative and exciting 
acts, Coolsville Records 
(home to Big Bad Voo- 
doo Daddy) delivers an- 
other knockout blow to 
the myriad of blah that 
soaks the airwaves. 

This is a rewed-up 
recro revival of ’50s cooi 
with a blue twist and a 
shot of noir that begs for 
backalleys, smoking guns 
and evil deeds galore. 
Crackopen this cache of ‘. * 

for overproduction. But the 
crowning touch comes when 
the Hawaiians cover the Sultan 
of Seductive Sounds, Dean 
Martin, for a stellar rendition 
of “Sway.” Waits and Mancini 
also get equally fabulous treat- 
ments. 

“Lonely Starn is the quintes- 
sential slow dance on a torch-lit 
beach. Its fabulous elegance, 
both lyrically and 
instrumentally, let it shine 
brightly amidst a collection of 
faster works. 

Set this album on repeat, slide 
up to a beachside tiki bar and 
order something cold. What- 
&q it&, make it blue. ” 1’ *I- 
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Hip hop hoor-eh! 

ence for real hip-hop is 
smalier than the traditional 
safe rock markets, conse- 
quently many record com- 
panies overlook the genre 

DARREN ALTMAYER 

- altogether. Such is theprob- 

h7ipti.t Stan 

1emthatTorontobasedrap 
per Saukrates has encoun- 
tered throughout his career. 

It ain’t easy making hip-hop in 
the Canadian north, working with 
major labels can often seem 
cold and difficult. The audi- 

able to shine through and grab atten- 
tion down south. Hip-hop fans then 
waited upon the full album release. 
Then waited, and waited . . . 

Through record company poli- 
tics and problems with Warner, the 
anticipated full album hasn’t been 
released until now. Despite the long 
wait, “The Underground Tapes” 

Saukrates blew up with 
a single in 1995, developed 
a high reputation as one of 
Canada’s best show rock- 
ers, but label problemsmade 
him unable to release a full 
album during the last four 
years. The VerbalMC’spro- 
fessional career began with 
“Father Time,” a single that 
blew up on Toronto hip- 
hop radio, and won many 

show in the development ofToronto 
hip-hop, and Sox’s career. As acom- 
pletely self-produced album, 
Saukrates’ skills in production are to 
be envied; “Fineline” features one of 
the-tightest string sections ever heard 
on wax. “Rollin” featuring O.C. and 
Masta Ace, originally included on the 
Brickhouse EP, receives a dope remix 

treatment. Saukrates 
rhymes about different 
subjects throughout the 
album, “Play Dis 99” 
with Common speaks 
upon the less admirable 
qualities of many MCs 
today. “Body Language” 
describes Saukrates’ re- 
lationships Ad social 
adventures with the help 
of Toronto-based chiz- 
chiz-nocka Choclair, 
and “Vietnam” tells a 
difficult story of life. “LJl- 
timate Rush” with 
Heltah Skeltah is al- 
ready a thumping clas- 
sic, featured on a few 
popular mixed taDes. 
“Check For Me;’ is 
catchy , as is “Ay, ay, 
ay.” 

locally based awards. Later Saukrates 
a.k.a. Big Sox released, “Hate Runs 
Deep” to similar success, which even 
had a vidio. Sox then blew up the spot 
with an overlooked but instant clas- 
sic, the “Brickhouse EP.” It was six 
songs of Sox’s tight, self-produced 
beats (with the exception of on& by 
Y-Not of Common’scamp) alongwith 
all-star guests Common, O.C., and 

’ Masta Ace, Even with such large 
names on the album, Saukrates was 

could already be considered one of 
the top hip-hop albums from Canada 
to date. Some critics have even com- 
pared Saukrates’ potential as high as 
the hype around Nas’ and the 
Beatnuts’ premier albums. The al- 
bum aKo features a we&h of hip- 
hop’s dopest MCs today. Under- 

grrnzndT+esappropriately startswith 
an intro featuring DJ X of the 
Po+vermove Show on 88.1 CKLN, 
perhaps the most important radio 

Two other of the greatest MCs 
out today are also found on the 
album; Pharoahe Month is featured 
on “Innovations,” and Xhibit can be 
found on “Keep It Movin.‘” Already 
being considered one of the top 
Canadian records this year, The Un- 
deq~~d Tapes is an ideal addition 
to any hip-hop Collection. As DJ X of 
thePowermove show explains, Won’t 
buy it because it’s Canadian, buy it 
because it’s dope, n 

BEER 
snow - k.U,O. 

l Up to 200 Types of Beer Offered 
l Live Entertainment l Great Food l Cooking Demos 

l Beer Judging . Tons of Giveaways and rn~re .-. 

Open to the Public - $12 Admission 
(must be 19 years of age or older) 

Thursday, Sept. 16, 7:OO p.m.-midnight 
Friday, Sept. 17,4:00 p.m.-l I:00 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 18, 2:00- p.m.-l 130 p.m. 
PLEASE DON’T DRINK & DRiVE 

§19-824-412Oex~.2219 
http:llwww.hospitality.uoguelph.ca 

> 
lim 

” 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 
University of Waterloo, Humanities Theatre 

Tickets available at the Humanities Theatre box office 
pJuon - 5FM, Monday to Friday) or by calling: 

(519) ‘88814908 cwE 
n AL&Alan C N C E  &m 
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make an IM~CT 
on your health 

epeddlar 
your Audion PIa- 

wvwepeddlarxom 

Toots and jingles 

LISA JOHNSON 
h?#ymhf StM 

The first song on this album acts 
as a microcosm of the Beta Band 
itself. At first it sounds a lot like “Mr. 
Sandman,” circa the 1950s or so. 
Then it twists into a Beastie Boys style 
rap sequence detailing the story of 
how the Beta Band came to be. A 
minute and a half later it becomes a 
1960s inspired rockabilly tune. And 

that’s only the first song. 
Track two, “It’s Not Too Beau- 

tiful,” is a little more coherent, but 
just as unpredictable. The outer space 
sound effects might be found on the 
soundtrack of a cheesy B-grade hor- 
ror flick. Nonetheless, the repetitive 
melody line of the song sticks in your 
head - this is what a good hook 
does. 

Track nine incorpo- 
rates (intentionally) mis- 
quoted lyrics from 
Bonnie Tyler’s “Total 
Eclipse of the Heart” with 
stark piano and assorted 
sound effects. This makes 
for a moody yet quirky 
blend. 

The Beta Band uses a 
mixture of real and elec- 
tronic instruments, sound 
effects, samples, and dead- 
pan - nearly monotone 
- vocals, These boys 
know their craft well and 
use all the tricks of the trade to con- 
struct songs that are wacky, but not 
over-the-top. 

A strange series of toots and 
jingles introduce the song LCRound 
the Bend,” which includes the lyrics, 
“I’m going totally around thebend... 
found myself at 90 degrees to the rest 
of the world.” And that probably 
most accurately describes both the 

Beta Band and this album. 
Listeners cannot go into this all 

bum with expectations. If they do, 
the Beta Band will trounce all over 
them, likely with a satanic grin on 
their faces all the while. This band is 
so brilliantly refreshing, off-the-wall 
and multifaceted that they defy even 
the most complex hyphenated cat- 
egorization. Experience it yourself. 

No divine inspiration 
Mortal Coil’s version of the song it is such a small town/ Where paint by 
still a heart wrenchingly beautiful number velvet& clowns/They think 

RACHEL E. BEATTIE include the hook filled “Attention” down.” 
i?npr/t s?al!f and a great a capella song, “Cold East Some of the songs work better 

2 3 Stories High is Canadian indie ..’ I. ‘. ;;.:. . . 
band The Diviners’ third CD. The 

the 
band is basically made up of Theresa 
McKay and David Robertson, who 
both write the songs and take turns 
on lead vocals, while backed by other 
musicians. BothMcKayandRobertsonhave 

interesting voices and the fact that 
both of them sing lends a good vari- 
ety of sound to the album: 

13 Stories High is one of those 
CDs that takes time to appreciate. It 73 
grows on you the more you play it. ,4jmri 
With several notable exceptions most 

. . . . . 
‘%& i . . 

of the songs take a couple listens to 
really make an impression. The one 
song that caught my attention right Wind” which starts off the CD. “It” able to differentiate some of the songs 
away was their cover of foIk legend features beautiful vocals and simple, from each other. However, there 

. 13 Stories High is not the most 
stu;mingly original CD out there these 
days. It takes repeated listening to be 

than others. “The Life of Guns (Over 
Here)” is a bit preachy and obvious in 
its criticism of our Tarantino influ- 
enced violent society. The chorus 
says “all our heroes are killers/ Killers 
or dead.” A little bit mork subtlety 

’ would have been nice. 

I 

Tim Buckley’s stunning “Song to the pretty backing music. Other songs are several songs that verge on great. 
Siren.” Although the Diviners’ ver- feature interesting turns of phrase.. With some work the Diviners could 
sionisabitofalowrentcopyofThis In “Good” McKay sings, “The city is be a truly great band. 

Valdh bangs tl me kevs 
J 

ive that ate a lyrical feel to the music-their 
cess of interplay and timing is exquisite. 
4rturo Subscribe to Vald&’ religion and 
milarly you’re sure to be a devout follower 

in no time. 
- -  -  

‘. 
/’ 

. . , : : : ; . :  .  . ,  ;  , .  ._ “ : . : . :  ,.A>> . )  , , . ,  . ,  . , .  . .  . ,  :  . , . :  
_. , .  . . :  .  .  
.,’ , ,  _..._ 

‘ . . , .  _?..; : .  . : .  : :  :  
: , : . . ,  
.  .  .  .  .  
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In his third Blue Note recording, 
Valdes, holder of both a Grammy 
award and nominations (his previ- 
ous nomination for best latin jazz 
performance), delivers bright exploc. 
sions of sound that are spearheading 
the recent popular revival of Afro- 
Cuban music. 

Vald&,whoispartofac 
has spawned the hug1 
scorching trumpet 
Sandoval who plays it 
dynamic fashion. 

:ollect 
e sue 
er 1 
3 a SI 

While some may ar- 
gue that familiar, methodic, 
even plodding jazz is a 
North American derivative 
of an originally funky and 
upbeat sound that defines 
Afro-Cuban and Latin jazz, 
even Vald&’ treatments of 
Ellington and Gershwin 
have a newfound vibrance. 
He creates a sound with 

The album has a genuine fresh- s&s that are welt-rmm 

ness that sounds like a one-tatie re- but so vibrant and wi 
cording, where there are no produc- colourful they practic 

.dcd 
Idly 
:ally 

I tion room overdubs or add-ins -the leap out of speakers. The 
sound is that spontaneous, that clean piano explosions coupled 
and that lively. This is nothing new to withduialperc&onis~c 
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No balls to swing at, punk 
punk music’s architects, Battershell with the lines “She’s an all-American 
rips into “White Wedding” in a style girl doesn’t know her geography too 
reminiscent of Billy Idol’s days with well.” It’s a line that the majority of 
Generation X. Though the cover Canadians would find amusing. 

C.S. FORTIER itself is not spectacular and Tammy However, for the most part, her songs 
sp6cia/?o lmpr/iri Lynn’s’ vocals lack the emotion of lack continuity or hover on the side 

Billy Idol’s version, the song is the of tastelessly explicit. It could be said 
With their debut indie LP LUU most lyrically sound on the entire that the album lacks a truly 

Punks, Battershell, a New York City album. At times, Tammy Lynn’s lyr- Dylanesque tone. 
bubble-punk trio, have started mak- its can be funny such as in the song Fortunately, there are some in- 
ing noise in their home state and ‘%rizona,” where she opens the song teresting surprises on this album that 
abroad. The band comprised of separate Battershell from 
Tammy Lynn (guitars/vocals), 
Hannah Head (bass/backing vo- 
cals) and Charlie Louth (drums/ 
backing vocals) is clearly influ- 
enced by the likes of Hole, Veruca 
Salt and Babes in Toyland. It is 
evident after listening to LUZJ 
Ptittks that the band has placed a 
diverse set of 16 tracks on this 
album in an effort to appeal to a 
wide audience. Battershell ven- 
tures from pure punk on tracks 
such as “Holy Roller,” “Porno 
Star” and “Dizzy the Tattooed 
Dog,” to radio-friendly pop with 
the likes of “Circus Tragedy,” 
“Radio Romeo” and Irizona.” 

Borrowing from one of 

other NYC indie bands and 
allow them room for 
growth and novelty. Along 
with the punk and the pop, 
Battershell’s LuvPunks dis- 
plays a genre of country- 
fried punk on tracks like 
“The Inbred Picnic” and 
their second of three secret 
songs at the end of the al- 
bum. 

However, for listen- 
ers put off by tasteless vul- 
garity, it would be recom- 
mended that you stop the 
disc after song 14 and be 
content with what seems co 
be a fun album. But for 

Riverfenix lives on 

DARRYL KELMAN 
/mprinf stafl 

to their home state) and with the new bubble&m punk sound. Fansof the 
name it seemed the next logical step genre should be mindful however, 
to rerelease the album under the new that this record is not thar solid. There 

are some good songs such as “Apple 
that background out of Pie Cowboy Toothpaste”, “Speech- 

theway, we can consider the sound of less” (the lead single) and “All My 
their album. Fault” which is by far the standout 

This new release by Fenix*TX is Basically, the sound is pop-punk. track. Lyrically, the songs are occa- 
actually a rerelease of Riverfenix’s Those familiar with the likes of Blink sionally clever, but always odd. Re- 
debut release. 182, Goldfinger and the like will in- ally, this sounds more like an indie 

Are you a little confused? Don’t stantly recognize what these guys are release, which in a way it is (at least a 
be. Due to obvious legal troubles, going for. There is a definite buzz smaller label originally) but FenixrX 
Riverfenix was forced to change their around Fenix*TX, probably in part have shown glimpse of what they may 
name to FI eni ix”TX (paying homage due to the rise in popularity of the be capable of next time around. 

1 the good stuff and more 
the album. Other lesser known songs 
that are included are “Giving him 

“Whatta Man” gives a hard edge to 
the style of the band, while “Don’t let 

MARISSA FREAD 
go (love)” softens it. UFree your mind” 
is empowering and has a strong beat 

/mptW slan and “Love don’t love you.” while bringing issues such as stere- 
Fourteen songs in total; some otypes and prejudices to the fore- 

As is the way with most “Great- are good;some are not, but it’s a good front. 
est Hits, ” “Best of” and other such mix overall. There’s everything from For those who know thegroup, 
collections, if you already know 
the group, there’s not much a 
review can tell you. H .owever, 
if you don’t know the group 
that well, a collection is the best 
way to get all the good stuff on 
one CD. Such is the case with 
the Rest of En Vogue. 

Everything on the CD is 
from old albums - as far as I 
can tell, there’s nothing new 
here. En Vogue has had some 
pretty g&d hits over the years, 
including uMy Lovin’ (You’re 
never going to get it),” “Hold 
On, ” “Whatta Man,” “Free 
your mind,” and “Don’t let go 
(love)” - all of which a;e on 

you are probably aware of 
the changes En Vogue has 
gone through over the past 
few years - foremost, is the 
drop from four to three 
members. The most recent 
album was the only one with 
just the threesomeso most of. 
the Best ofalbum focuses on. 
the group as a foursome. 

As I mentioned at the 
beginning, this is a good al- 
bum for those who want to 

have the five or six hits from 
the group, but if you already 
have the other En Vogue 
albutis, thiswould be a waste 
of your money. 

those of wu who would like to get the will probably not 1iftBattershell from 
full LUV Punks experience, the last their position on Ng record’s roster 
two tracks explore what a Battershell or rocket them to immediate star- 
performance might comprise. dom. 

Fundamentally, Battershell Luv 
Punt isnot agroundbreakingalbum, 
but the band does entertain the lis- 
tener for a good portion of the disc. 
Yet, it seems that their debut album feel you’ve been cheated?” 

; 

However, for the majority of 
listeners, the words of the Sex Pistols’ 
Johnny Rotten continually ring dur- 
ing the playing of this record: &Ever 

-  . . . 

* 

56 Sparks Street 
Ottawa KlP 5Bl . 
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613) 234-6827jFAX (613) 234-6842 
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My contribution $ is enclosed. 
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I Ime 

PATRICK BOURKE AND 
MATT JUHN 
spdifo /mpm 

Time to Fly is an attempt at the 
perfect pop record. Does it succeed? 
Yes and no. Dunk’s debut album con; 
tains 13 slickly-produced tracks that 
jumparoundthepopqxtrum. There 
are just-wanna-have-fun songs like 
the single “Time to Fly” and the sin- 
gle-worthy 7Zrowd Surfing.” There 
are early-twenties pop ang3tnumbers 
like “Everything is Blue” and “Per- 

Playing tunes with Sarah 

RACHEL E. BEATTIE 
/mptW stall’ 

Blue Parade is Canadian Indie 
songstress Sarah Slean’s follow up to 
her debut Universe. Blue Pm& shows 
Slean’s maturing ability as both a 
singer and a songwriter. Some of the 
songs on Universe tended to blur, but 
here the songs are more individual 
while still maintaining Slean’s unique 
style. 

“Playing Cards with Judas” starts 
off the CD. Slean sings of debating 
the state of humanity with Judas over 

a game of cards. She sings, “I have no 
missionary zeal I say, no armies fight- 
ing sin / But I’ll keep playing, I’ll keep 
playing / until I win.” This song is 
irresistibly catchy and it immediately 
gets into your head. “Eliot” (which is 
about poet T.S. Eliot) has a funky 
Parisian cabaret feel to it. 

Slean has a beautiful voice that 
is reminiscent of Tori Amos; there 
were times on Universe when I won- 
dered if I was listening to a Tori CD. 
However, on Blue Parade, SIean has 
managed to build her own sound. 
Sarah’s songs are multi-textured 
weaves of piano, cello, percussion, 
guitar and Slean’s radiant voice. 

Slean’s lyrics are very personal; 
they tell interesting little stories, rang- 
ing from descriptions of all sorts of 

relationships to a feeling of pessi 
mism with respect to the entire hu 
man race. “High” is a beautiful son1 
about the agony of a one sided rela 
tionship. “Habit” tells of an obses 
sive relationship: &an sings, TOI 
need her, you love her, you die 
When she’snot strapped to your side.’ 

Blue Parade is a great listen. 1 
loved some of the songs, like “Play in4 
Cards with Judas” and “High,” frorr 
the first time I heard them. Other 
songs like, “BeforeYour Time” ant 
“Habit,” took a few listens to fully 
appreciate them. If you have not ye1 
heard Sarah Slean, give Blua Parade 2 

listen. And Slean sounds even better 
live, so if you get the chance to see her 
don’t miss out on one of Canada2 
greatest new singers. 

to tly a slam dunk 
sonal Assistant.” There is the token 
drug reference song in “I Get High. n 

Thefirstfewsongsonthisalburn 
are catchy, but the album falls flat at 
the end. The same riffs and lyric styles 

I are repeated stalely. 
The first incarnation of Dunk 

was the 1997 Juno nominated 
Starkicker. This time around, 
frontman Ben Dunk tapped producer 
Rick Neigher (Prince, Melanie 
Doane) and mixer Randy Staub 
(Metallica’s Loud) to polish Dunk’s 
first album. 

Ben’s lyrics are mostly straight- 
forward pop fare, but they some- 
times wander into wittier climes. 
Take, for instance, the opening verse 

of the slyly sarcastic “HolIy~ood”: 
“Take you to a shoe store/Then we’ll 
get arrested/ Drivin’ down the coast 
101/ Thoroughly affected.” 

Most pop albums are collections 
of singles and this one doesn’t stray 
from the accepted formula. How- 
ever, Dunk makes some good singles 
with a surprising lack of ego. Unlike 
pop acts such as Third Eye Blind, 
Dunk do not seem to take themselves 
too seriously. 

Don’t expect Dunk to have an 
influence on the music you listen to in 
five years, but expect to hear the 
single played on the radio at Edge 
102.1 and see the video on 
MuchMusic soon. 

Martinis mandatory in 
the lounge, hep cats 

MATT FELDMAN 
/h?pM7f sfa# 

Listen up, hep cats. Put away 
those garish suits, Time Life maga- 
zines and stemmed glassware. This 
ain’t your father’s lounge music. 
Lounge has beengiven a facelift. No, 
wait. Forget about scrapping the mar- 
tinis -they’re still mandatory. 

For a brief time, before the swing 
craze exploded into the mainstream 
of music consciousness, lounge was 
king. It was a revival of an era of 
aesthetic - swanky, cool colours, 
cigars and martinisset to background 
music that embodied enjoyment of 
life’s pleasures. Function took a 
backseat to form. Although the sounds 
were borrowed from many genres of 
music, it was a style all its own, with its 
own cast of characters- 

As the mainstream’s fascination 
with swing has faded, the circle of re- 
invention again brings us to swing’s 
roots, but with post-modern stylings. 
Here, samples rule over sax. Beats 

supercede brass. But cool still rules 
the day. 

This fine electronica adaptation 
features the greats of today’s scene 
reworking the masters of old in a way 
that, while having a tinge of fad to it, 
can still compete with original elec- 
tronic works of the present. 

Tranquillity Bass gives perhaps 
the most obvious nod to the lounge/ 
swing era with big, groovy beats be- 
hind the hyper-identifiable Louis 
Prima in a way that brings a whole 
new meaning to jumping, jiving and 
wailing. Wagon Christ give April 
Stevens’ “Do It Again” a dark, mel- 
low treatment that is also sure to bob 
heads. Q-Burns Abstract Message, 
making another successful foray into 
the jazz genre, gives a customarily 
fabulous space-hop funk to Yma 
Sumac’s “Gopher Mambo.“The pace 
is picked up for the highly groovable 
drum-and-bass remix by Omni Trio 
that makes John Barry’s “Seance on 
a Wet Afternoon” simply scorch. 

Regardless of whethir we see 
lounge culture on the forefront again, 
this is definitely an album to be heard. 
For true lounge lizards and trip-hop- 
pers alike, this collection has pIenty 
to offer. Now bring out the drinks. 



Deadline Dates for IlDDlication to 
Professional Prowarns at Ontario Universities 

VOLUNTEER 
NEEDED 

Medical School (OMSAS) October 15,1999 

If you have 
knowledge on writing 
Access 97 or Excel 
programs...come to 
Student Life Centre, 
room 1116, between 

9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Ask for Laurie. 

November I,1999 law School (OLSAS) 
- 

Teacher Education (TEAS) December 1,1999 

Rehabilitation Sciences (ORPAS) January 17,200O 
Occupational Therapy Physiotherapy/Physical Therapy 
Audiology Speech-Language Pathology 

FOR INFORMATION OR TO REQUEST AN APPLICATION FORM PLEASE VISIT US AT.- 

ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES’ 
APPLICATION CENTRE 

CENTRE DE DEMANDE D’ADMISSION 
AUX UNIVERSIT& DE L’ONTARIO 

650 Woodlawn Road West 
P.O. Box 1328 
Guelph ON NIH 7P4 
(519) 8234940 

Math tutor/mentor(s) needed as part 
of Waterloo clinical team working with 
students ages 7-17 with learning dis- 
abilities. $lO/hour, 2 to 4 hours per 
week. Call (519) 837-3 169. 

Classif ied 
Ads YWCA of Kitchener-Waterloo is re- 

cruiting for a Kitchen Assistant at 
Mary’s Place 34 hours per week. 
This position also provides a! oppor- 
tunity to develop an understanding of 
women in crisis in our community. 
Call Saundra Schmidt at 744-6507. 

Join BUDS - a student, alumni and 
staff group that runs a highschool 
homework help centre. Drop in to 
Student Life Centre on Thursdays at 
7 p.m. (ask at Turnkey Desk) 
English Tutor Program - volunteer 
tutors are needed to tutor students 
on a one-to-one basis in written and 
oral English. Tutots meet students 
on campus for 1 term, usually.2-3 
hours per week, If you have a good 
working knowledge of English, are 
patient, friendly, dependable and 
would like to volunteer, register at 
the International Student Office, 
NH2080. For more info call ext. 2814 
or e-mail 
darleneawatsenrt .uwaterioo.ca 

The International Student Office 
needs Shadows (Student Hosts and 
Designates of Waterloo) for new in- 
ternational students arriving on cam- 
pus for the Fall ‘99 term. Application 
forms are available at NH 2080 or 
call ext. 2814 or e-mail 
darlene@watservl .uwaterloo.ca 

Big Sisters - If you are 18 years of 
age and older and feel you can make 
a positive difference in a child’s life 
and can spare 3 hours a week for a 
minimum of one year a training ses- 
sion is being held on September 25 
from 9:00-4:00 p.m. Fur info call 743- 
5206 to register. 
Big Sisters - if you have 2 hours per 
week, are interested in minority is- 
sues, need to build your resume and 
are either a co-op or fulltime student 

and are available for either Tuesday 
OrThursdayevenings please call 743- 
5206 ext 25 for info regarding Sep- 
tember training. Be a part of a child’s 
education. 
HUNGRY? The UW Food Bank is a 
confidential service for students in 
need of assistance. If you need food 
please come see us in SLC room 
2131 (ask the Turnkeys). Hours are 
9:30-$30 Monday to Friday or ext. 
5992. We also need volunteers and 
food donations are welcome! 

Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of 
Canada needs hetp with upcoming 
fundraising and education events. For 
info call 748-2 195 or l-800-387-1 470 
ext. 18. 

YWCA of Kitchener-Waterloo needs 
assistance in sorting and organizing 
of in kind donations as they come in. 
You need to possess strong organiza- 
tional skills and enjoy working with 
others. Acommitment of 2-4 hours per 
week is required. They also need 
someone to assist with the unloading 
of the foodbank truck every other Tues- 
day morning. You must be able tc /ifi 
heavy objects. For info catI SaLndra 
Schmidt at 744-6507. 

Wome;l’s Crisis Services Cam- 
bridge is recruiting volunteers ftir Fall 
Orientation. We have many opportu- 
nities available: gain experience in 
Fundraising, on ReceptionXrisis 
Lines, in Administrative Support, and 
more! For info cal I before September 
20 at 653-2289. 

Personals 
Courses Help Wanted Lyric is a beach-pub Saturdays. Book 

your own bus trip at The Lyric. On any 
Saturday night for the new Fall semes- 
ter, The Lyric will give your group free 
admission, free food, the craziest prices, 
free concert tickets, free prizes and 
free transportation. Call our info line 
now at 7492121. Also ask us how we 
can help you raise money for your 
organization or choice of charity. 
“BilCurious? Bi? Gay? The Barracks 
Bathhouseformen. Large steam room, 
dry sauna, showers, lounge, toy store, 
rooms, lockers. 56 Widmer Street, To- 
ronto. Responsible and safe. Open 
since 1974.4 16-593-0499. 

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-GRE 
www.prep,com Toronto live spring/sum- 
mer classes now. Request our FREE 
Law School Round or Pre-Med Bulletin 
email newsletters at: learn@prep.com. 
Richardson-j -877~PREP-COM 

Travel - teach English: 5 day140 ;~r, 
Aug. 4-8 or Oct. 20-24, Toronto. 7-ksr)C 
teacher cert. course (or by correspond- 
ence). Thousands of jobs available now! 
FREE info pack, toll free I-888-270-2941. 
Weekend Counselfors & Relief St# to 
work in homes for individuals with d+ -el- 
opmental challenges. Experience;, lini- 
mum 8-month commitment. Paid ::osi- 
tions. Send resume to Don Mader, A-W 
tiabilitation Services, 106 Sydney Street, 
S., Kitchener, ON, N2G 3V2. 
Telemarketing earn $7-17lhour. Free 
food & music. Patifu II time, weekends 
available. Flexibleschedule.28jobopen- 
ings. Start today! Kitchen&King St. Call 
742-9990 
Canada’s leadlng prepaid calling c;trd 
company looking for area manager and 
distributors. Fax resume tc I -88&846- 
7654, ._I__” *- 
Childcare wantedfor Syearotd ?,WYS !n 
our home near campus, W+ see 1 3 d 
warm. energetic persor, for MT J0r 
Wed. ‘afternoons. Call 7+7-5?T1 
K-W ComDetitive Co-E..” VW * 

Services 
1111 process essays, PowerPoint pres- 
stations, spreadsheets, tables, graphs, 
:c. CD ROM Backup and more. 729- 
399after6p.m.andonweekendsleave 
lessaae. 

Free matchmaking for ladies. I may 
have the men you’re looking for, Call 
Cupids 745-1353. Reasonably priced for 
men. 
Translations to and from English. Glo- 
bal languages. You need it, we do it. 
Reasonable rates. Call 725-5348. 
Essay Research and Assistance - any 
subjects A to Z (Anthropology, business, 
commerce, drama, East Asian 
Studies...Zoology). Highly qualified 
graduates will help! Call 416-280-6113, 
fax 4 16-960-0240 or email 
customer@Gnterloa.com 

WarriorWomen’s Rugby team would 
Iike to invite all first year and other 
interested upper year students to try 
out for the squad. We are looking for 
keen, coachable, rugby players with 
good time management skills. There 
will be ftve tryout dates from Monday, 
August 30 to Friday, September 3 and 
on Tuesday, 5 ..ptember 7 and 
Wednesday, September 8. Tryouts at 
Columbia field #I 5:00-7:00 n.m. 
English Conversation Class meets 
Friday afternoons from 2:OOd:OO p.m. 
in NH 2080, Septcanber-June. Stu- 
dents, faculty, statt and spouses are 
invited to attend. For info call ext 2814 
English Language Lab/class is held 
every Monday from 2:30-3:20 p.m. in 
ML1 13, September-June. The class 
has an emphasis on pronunciation and 
listening exercises. Students, faculty, 
staff and spouses are welcome. For 
info call ext. 2814 

and worn& needed ?c t;. 3 
evenings. Call 743-l 2iJti. 
LvricNiahtClub-earncasi, ‘-1: 
ini in a fin-fast paced 2’: 4i 
are currently looking for serbVlk-rs ” 3 Y 
and support staff. Apply in pc. 
Friday, September 17 between 4 f 7’ 
p.m. at 122 King Street, W., Kit$ F 
F-Class drivers needed - the + .rl .;nt 
Access Van requires F 0::. 3 ,-J : Y to 
work Fall and Winter fv;:;n F.wy ;‘f, a 
resume to the ofWe For Students ‘pi 
Disabilities in NH 2051 or call AI,~;Y at 

TV, VCR and mini stereo rentals. Com- 
petitive student rates. Pay monthly, by 
term or for the whole year. New stock. 
Student ooerated. Phone 7456116. 
Complimentary shuttle bus to lyric - 
Saturday Nights only - picks up at St. 
Michael’s Church on University Avenue 
and Kinko’s in the University Plaza every 
40 minutes starting at 9130 p.m. 
“The Spa On Maitland”, BathhouseforBi 
and Gay men. Rooms, lockers, saunas, 
steam rooms, showers, fully licensed 
bar. Students l/2 price all the time with 
valid student ID. 66 Maitland Street, To- 
ronto. 416-925-1571. 
Everwanted to learn to fly? Interested in 
a sight seeing flight? Call Tim at 648- nrt* 

725-8507. 
Waterloo Inn now hiring - waitstaff 
needed to work evenings and weekends 
on a part-time basis. Drrrp off, fax or mail 
resume to Human Resources, Wsi-erioo 
Inn. 475 King Street, N., Waterloo, On, 
fi2.j 2% Fax: 884-0321. 

LL 13. 



What does work mean to you? 

On September 25, IBM Canada will be hosting an 
on-site campus career fair. We are inviting graduating 
students from universities and colleges across Southern 
Ontario in Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematics, 
Management Information Systems, Finance, and other 
related disciplines. 

Highlights of the day include executive presentations 
using multi-media technology, e-business demos, live 
music and complimentary lunch. 

In addition, you will be able to talk with IBM employees 
from various functions across the business and find out 
more about IBM Canada as well as our job openings for 
graduates. Don’t forget to bring your transcripts. 

We request you to preregister by September 23 in order 
to attend this event. Bus transportation will be provided 
for those who have registered. By visiting our Web site 
at www.can.ibm.com!hrlapply/careerfairform.html 
you can register, send us your resume, and check trans- 
portation pick-up times. 

SO, Why Work? Come see what IBM is all about, then 
tell us what work means to you. 

Career Fair Location: 
3600 Steeles Avenue East, Markham, Ontario 
(Pharmacy and Steeles) 

Time: 9:OOam to 3:OOpm 

www.can.ibm.com/whywork 
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